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Tight credit
forces record
stock selling

Widow:
unaware
of murder
scheme
!3Y KEVIN WYMORE
StJ" Wrllrlr

MAQUOKETA, Iowa - The widow of
Ady Jen en testllled Wednetday that abe
was una wa"t! of plans to shoot her husband on April 14 and that Robert and
Judy Kern told her of their involvement
In the morning shotgun alaylng later that
night.
In the Clrst-degree murder trial of the
Kems, Jeanne Jensen testified that !lve
days art r an un uccessful bombinC attempt against her husband - which she
bad helped to carry out - she was
resigned to just divorce Jensen.
She saId that shortly before the murder Judy Kern, fonnerly 01 47 Amber
Lane in Iowa City, told her that a man
they had talked to about having Ady Jensen killed had not given up alter the
failure o( the bomb attempt.
ShorUy before the murder, Jensen
testified, Judy Kern told her, II Andy was
mad and h was going to get Ady
somehow."
"Andy" is Andrew Jon Oglevie, the
man who trial prosecutors say shot Ady
Jensen twice at hi parents West Branch
bome April 14 . The prosecution also
alleges that Ogl~ie, the Kerns and
Jeanne Jen n con plred In the bombing
attempt ag:lIinst Ady Jensen.
JEN EN
TlFIED mAT during her
conversaLion with Kem "I began to
realize something was going to happen"
ud sb
.d he began to qu tion Kem
- her Criend for several years - as to
wllat would happen to her busband.
"She told me I was better off not
knowing," Jensen told the Jackson
eo,nty District Court Jury.
n.r ni ht. Jtn
t
'ied ~ Kernt
told lIer of deta lis 01 th murder, InclllCbnC what Oglevle had worn and bow
Robert Kern bad taken the alle&ed ItlIler
10 Viet Brancb the nigbt before.
Sbulso testified that Robert Kern, after esplalrung their involvement, bad
removed In urance policies from the
Jensens' bome.
Jensen wa charged June 28 with conpiracy to commit a forcible . felony in
the case 8J a r ult 01 a plea bargain that
required her to t tify lR the prosecution
of others Involved
Jensen, now serving a IG-year sentence in the state women's reformatory,
gave a detailed aCCOUIt of her marital
troubles, extra·marltal relaUonshlps
and how abe said she and the Iowa City
couple plamed to have Ady Jensen
killed.
IN THE MJD!IT of an affair with Cedar

Rapids Insurance executive PhIl Brammer, Jeanne Jensen said she told Judy
Kern on March 17 that she wlabed her
husband was ~d .
Judy Kern replied that her husband
knew IOmt'ODe who could kill Ady Jensen
for ~, Jeanne Jensen testified.
Jensen sald she knew the allesed killer
only as "Andy."
Two days later, on March III, Jensen
said, he gave Robert Kern - upon his
request - a pboto&raph 01 Ady Jensen, a
description of his truck, and S50.
Her extra·marltal Iffalr contlnued In
March a the plan to kill her husband
progressed, Jensen testllied, and she
and R~t Kern, then an insurance
salesman, took steps to file a f50,000 life
Insurance policy on Ady Jensen without
his knowledge.
"We wer going to split them ,"
Jeanne Jensen said of the planned in·
Surance benefits.
In meeting with Robert and Judy Kern
In the days immediately followlna the
murder, she said It became applrent the
Kerns Celt they could collect on the
PoIiey allhough Ady Jelllen had not
tlken a physical exam for it.
Jeanne Jeneen laid Robert Kem told
her that regardless of the lad!: of a
phYSical eum, the company mould pay
at lea,t $20,000 since the death had not
been a health·related accident.
" 1 really did not want to talk about It,"
Jensen laid III lold Kern.

IN mE AnERMATH of the kllU""
Jeanne Jensen said she resumed her Itl·
1111 Involverflent with Brammer, whom
abe leaUfied bad no prior knowIq. of
the murder conspirlcy or attempt to file
the fraudulent policy.
When she told Brammer In May of her
involvement in the murder, Brammer
told police.
Under quettlanlnc by Leal Spiel,
Robert Kern's Itlomey, Jeanne Jenaen
lalel before May 21, her .talemlnta to
11. enforcement IIlIIts may not hi"
been the truth.
"1wal tryln. to COVer up everythlnlat
IhIt Ume," Jenlell IIld.
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NEW YORK (UPI) - Wall Street experienced record selling Wednesday as
buyers and sellers reacted to credit
tightening and the growing fear the nation is headed for a longer and deeper
recession, analysts said.
"Federal Reserve Board Chairman
Paul VOlcker took away all the old
benchmarks wben he announced Saturday night that the Fed was going to concentrate on bank reserves (or lending,"
. said Monte Gordon, vice president of
Dreyfus Corp.
"There's now a whole new set of rules
to which the stock market basn't adjusted."
The Fed in its bold anti-inflation move
\ uncapped the lid on interest rates, which
are now subject to free market forces,
and created rampant uncertainty about
the availability of bank credit, Gordon
said.
"What the Fed has done, in effect, is to
establish that it is a lender of last resort
- not an engine of inflation," he said.
"There's a clear indication the Fed
and the Carter administration are willing to accept a deeper and possibly
longer recession than had been
anticipated. "

World Series slush
a....,.11 Commt.foner aowll Kuhn and aaltlmor.
Memortll Stadium held groundlkMPll' Pit Santarone
atand In a puddli of WI'" at the atadlum WadMiday aft...
22 at,.1ght !Iou,. of rain end InOW Inn undated aaltilftOfl,
~

forcing thl poltpontmlnl of game onl of the Wor1d 8 ......
for a day and thr•• tenlng ~tponement for a Meond day.
But the game wa. eventually played dHplle the rain and
cold. 8" ItOry, page 8.

NEWTON ZlNDER, vice president of
E.F. Hutton & Co., said the Fed credit
tightening bad produced "a very abrupt
change in investor psychology because
of fears o( a credit crunch and a severe
recession."
But Zinder said if the recession
deepens Clnd unemployment rlse~.
"there will be tremendous pressure on
Carter and the Fed to change course
very quickly."
Gold prices soared and the dollar
siumped as international markets reacted to the turmoil in U.S. markets and
uncertainty over the administration's
ability to solve its domestic problems.
The dollar fell off after a surge Monday
in initial response to fed~ral reserve
credit-tightening measures.
"Foreign dealers just don't think the
measures were strong enough." according to R. Leslie Deak, vice president

of Deak Perera. "High interest rates
will worsen the U.S. recession without
making much of an impact on inClation."
Another factor in gold's new rise was
rumors that the oil price hike announced
by a few nations would spread across the
board , Dealt said.
"Many speculators who missed the
last runup in price jumped in to buy as
soon as gold started up again," he said.
BUT THE DOUAR'S weakness and
gold's rise "can be summed up as a lack
of confidence in the ability of the United
States to deal with its domestic
problems :~said Marc Berkowitz, trader
for James Sinclair Co ... As unpleasant
as it is, this is the psychology that is
governing the markets."
Also during the day. General Foods
Corp., the nation's No. 1 roaster and
Folger Coffee Co., the No. 2 roaster, announced raises In the wholesale price of
their coffees. Maxwell House ground
coffee will rise by 15 cents to $3.33 a
pound. The list price of Yuban, Sanka
and Brim ground coffees will rise by 15
cents a pound.
Consumers should find the price increases, which take effect Thursday,
reflected on supermarket slielves within
a month - the current lag period before
cHanges at the wholesale level are
passed along to the shopper.
Both companies at ributed the latest
pricing moves to "increases in imported
green coffee prices and other costs."
THE GOVERNMENT agency which
regulates thrift Institutions predicted
Wednesday that Americans may be paying an unprecedented 14 percent interest
to obtain mortgage loans during the first
half of 1980.
"There is no question that the Federal
Reserve Board's recent actions will
have a dramatic impact" on the housing
industry, said Jay Janis, chairman of the
Federal Home Loan Bank Board.
"This will be the result of a lack of
availability of mortgage credit generally
and the high rates of mortgage interest
where funds are available," Janis said.

White supremacist brothers held Castro's visit to U.N.
official; to 'arrive today
for attempting to bomb school
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPl) - Two
brothers , both leaders of the
American White Nationalist Party,
were arrestee:! Wednesday only hours
before they allegedly planned to
bomb an elementary school attended
by the 12-year-()ld daugbter of the
federal Judge who ordered the
desegregation of Columbus schools.
The FBI identified the brothers as
John Gerhardt, 26, and Edward Gerbardt, 28, or Columbus . Joseph
Yablonski, special agent In cbarge oC
the Cincinnati Division of the FBI,
per onally arrested the brothers in
suburban Westerville.
The Gerhardt brothers were indicted early Wednesday by a federal
grand jury on three counts each and
by a Franklin County grand jury on
two counts each.
Columbus Police Chief Earl Burden
Id the bomb was to have been

detonated during school hours Wednesday at the Olde Orchard Elementary School, which U.S. District
Court Judge Robert Duncan 's
daughter, Tracy, attends.
Judge Duncan was not available (or
comment, but school officialS said
Tracy was in attendance Wednesday.
Federal sources in Washington said
the two brothers hired a "local under·
cover agent" posing as a sympathizer
to their supremacy group to carry out
the /lOmbing. The undercover agent
agreed to buy the components, make
the bomb and plant It at the school,
the sources said.
Columbus police had been Investigating the Gerhardts for
months, sources said, and the FBI
was drawn into the case in September
when the possible federal civil rights
violations were uncovered.

THE FEDERAL INDICTMENTS

charge the brothers with conspiracy
to violate the civil rights o( Columbus
school children ; malicious attempt to
damage an institution receiving
(ederal financial assistance and
obstruction of justice.
The first two federal counts ~ch
carTY a maximum sentence of 10
years in prison and a $10,000 fine and
the third a maximum sentence of one
year in jail and a $1,000 fine.
The county charges are conspiracy
to commit aggravated arson and attempted aggravated arson, each of
which carries a penalty of 5 to 15
years in jail and a $7,~ fine.
Burden said the American White
Nationalist Party, which is headquartered in Columbus, Is affiliated with
the White Unity coalition, which he
described as a "racist bate group."

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - Ending
three days of suspense and rumor, Cuba
announced Wednesday that President
Fidel Castro would fly to New York taday to address the U.N. General
Assembly in his new role as leader of the
world's non-aligned nations.
Federal and city security officials
made immediate pians to guard against
any attempt by anti.(;aslro Cuban exiled
terrorists to assassinate the bearded
leader, the Western Hemisphere's top
Communist. Castro will address the
assembly on Friday.
A coalition of anti-Castro groups said
up to 4,000 Cubans would demonstrate
outside the United Nations when Castro
speaks. A virlual quarantine will be
placed around the Communist leader,
sealing off entire city blocks from vehicles and pedestrians.
Cuban Foreign Minister Isodoro
Malmleca informed the United Nations
that Castro would fly to New York today

Local /labor leader blasts Carter
By TOM DRURY
ClIyEditor

Local labor leader Dan fitzsimmons
delivered a blasting "working class
critique" of President Carter's record at
a meeting to orglnite Democrall (or
Sen. Edwa rd Kennedy Wedne8day night.
Carter " has shed aII vestiges of
sheep's clothing" and enllneered an
economic policy designed to extract "a
measured toU of IUClering" from workInl people, FltlllmmOllI told a crowd of
about 110 Democra...
Staff representative of the local
American Federation of State, County
Ind Municipal Employees, Fltuimmons
lIid that the carter administration's
method of dealing with inflation la
"letting Interest rates rise to force
_rn11loyment. "
Fllrther evidence of Carter',
"Illimoaity toward worken," Fltulmmonl laid, I. his wage and price

guidelines . He cited " the broken
promise of price controls" and said, "No
Ia borer has ,otten I decent wale in·
crease In the last year because of Presi·
dent Carter."
FITZSIMMONS stressed that his
berating of the president doelll1't mean
that AFSCME has endorsed Kennedy,
who has yet to announce a candidacy.
But he noted "the rise of Sen. Kennedy
Is the clo,est thing we have to a
progreaslve clndldate" and said ~at the
leadershIp of the senior senator from
Malllchusetts I. "the only way out" of
the nation's economic Ind SOcii I
probleml.
Fitzsimmons denounced .Carter'. plan
(or cataatrophlC national health Insurlnce as "a dllllrlceful sham" that
will have workers "pay for 10methlDa
they will never UR."
Milee Smith, executive directOr of the
Iowa Federation 01 Labor , allo

criticized Carter, saying that hi. administrationis doin& nothing about the
rising coat of food. housing and energy.
He predicted that a planned labor poll In
Iowa will show Kennedy's IUpport It
" upwa rds of 70 percent. ..
Art Hedburg, treasurer 01 the proKennedy organil8tion In Iowa, said that
Imllar meeting. across the state have
drawn large crowd., that I Du MoIDeII
meeting drew 400 to 500 perlOns.

paign will not divide the Democratic
Party , notlnl the presenae of
longstanding local Democrats Daniel
Boyle, County Supervisor Lorada Clls
and Gertrude McQueen, who ran the
meeting.

" In spite of the lact thlt Carter has 30
field people here (In Iowa), he couldn't
put this many ~Ie In a room, " lie
said.
Hedburg said later that the Iowa Committee for Alternatlve! baa raised
f3(l,000, with "a gOOd abare 01 It" comilll
from out of state.

Not everyone at the meeting waa committed 10 Kennedy. Fonner Democratic
County Chairman Dave Loney and
another man who wllbed hot to be ideoWled staged a protelt In Iront of the city
recreallon center, where the meeting
was beld.
standing In front of five Inlier tuba
painted with 'Kennedy eo' lIopnl tied
together, Lolley carried I lip laying
•Alternative? Kennedy no' and hi.
partner'. IIiIn noted that he WI. 'A Be
Rlabt to Wife IIIPPOrltr.'

FORMER 37th District atate senator
and former JohnlOll County SUpervllOl'
Robert Bums said that a Carter cam-

"He IlIlIfnea her from one In.UtutiOll
to another," the man told pauersby. "Is
that a coll\pa_IOIIIle man?"

and address the General Asssembly Friday for the first time in 19 years.

THE EXACf TlME of Castro's arrival
was kept secret for security reasons, but
diplomats speculated it might be in the
early morning hours.
Besides the General Assembly speech,
the activities may inClude a separate address to the group of non-aligned nations, a news conference, private talks
with diplomats and a receptiOll given by
U.N. Secretary General Waldheim.
A State Department spo~esman in
Washington said there were no travel
restrictions that would bar Castro from
appearing elsewhere In the United
Slates. But the spokesman, Hodding Carter, noted, "His visa was Issued for the
purpose of travel to New York and (an)
address to the U.N. General Assembly
... We have no reallOn to believe there
will be any change from that."

.
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InSide
Readers respond
p.,ge, 4, 5

Weather
It'. uld a World Series can't be
appreciated until you sit in the
stadium, llaten to the crowd roar
Ind feel the excitement. We agree.
So we're going to bring a bl t of the
World Series to Iowa City (and
Coralville, too) . Cold and rainy
with hIghs around 50. Any more
excitement and there'll be olne In,ches of 8IIOW.
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Council- candidate Taylor wants

Briefly

I.C. codes enforced accurately

Pope teUs nuns to
practice obedience

By RODBOSHART

St."Wrlt.r

VATICAN CITY (UPI) - Pope John Paul II carried
the message of his U.S. "voyage of faith" home to Italy
Wednesday and called on Roman Catholic nuns to carry
out their mission obediently, without bitterness over the
ban on women priests.
,
The pontiff directed a special message to 600 nuns In a
crowd of 100,000 people gathered in st. Peter's Square for
the first general papal audience since his return .
Vatican analysts said John Paul's remarks were a
firm , stem response to American nuns who had
challenged his defense of the ban on the ordination of
women. The nuns at st. Peter's Square, most of them
Italian and more conservative than their American
sisters, applauded him strongly.

City council candidate
Richard Taylor says he is seekIng a councll seat to protect
Iowa City consumers from
work that does not comply with
the city's code.
. Taylor, 27, a licensed Iowa
City journeyman plumber, said
that , because the council
adopts the building code, it
should be responsible for its
strict enforcement.
I want to see the codes enfor·
ced the way they are written,"
Taylor said.
Taylor, a union plumber with
Jones Plumbing and Heating, is
seeking the District A council
seat held by David Perret.
"'There's absolutely no doubt
about It, people are getting ripped off," Taylor said. " The
code is just the minimum standard. When you go below code,
it's a conswner rip-off."
Taylor, a native of Marion,
Iowa , who worked for the
Larew Company prior to join-

Senate panel dlscusse.
federal aid for Chrysler
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate Banking Commit·
tee opened 10 days of hearings Wednesday on the need for
federal aid to the failing Chrysler Corp., and Chairman
William Proxmire came out strongly against a govern·
ment bailout.
An antitrust expert allo testified that JeWag the iiition's third largest automaker and 10th largest Industrial
corporation go bankrupt should be considered by
Congress.
"Reorganization in bankruptcy is admittedly a risky
strategy for Chrysler's survival," said Alfred Doughterty
Jr., director of the Federal Trade Commission's bureau
of competition. "Nevertheless, a serious examination
should be undertaken to weigh these risks against those
entailed by federal assistance."
•'If we provide loan guarantees to Chrysler," Proxmire
argued , " we will be saying, in effect, to every business in
the country: 'It doesn't matter if you make bad management decisions ; it doesn't matter if you no longer make
products that enough people want to buy .. .' "

Two men were charged with
second-degree criminal mischief Wednesday for allegedly
shooting farm equipment at a
farm near Sharon Center.
According to charges signed
by Johnson County Deputy
Sheriff Ronald Meyer, 18·yearold Curtis Wade of Riverside
and 28-year-old Mark 1l0stetler
of rural Iowa City damaged
equipment at the Ronald
Stutsman farm on two occasions.

WASHINGTON (UPl) - The Senate refused to budge
Wednesday on .congressional pay increases, rejecting a
House compromise, then once again approving its own
version that was certain to be shot down by the House.
That would open the way for a new try by House-Senate
conferees at ending the dispute that has left several
government agencies with growing financial problems.
" By tomorrow night, the government could be in
serious trouble," said House Speaker Thomas O'NeiU.
In the latest act of the Great Pay Delay, the Senate Appropriations Committee rejected a House compromise
that separated congressional pay from another controversial issue, abortion funding .

On Sept. 22 the two men
allegedly shot holes in five tires
on various pieces of farm
machinery and fired into the
sides of two wagons, according
to the charges, filed in Johnson
County District Court.
Court records also slate that

FBI searching for
missing uranium

DIRECT ~ EPOSIT

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) - The FBI confirmed Wedpesday that its agents are investigating the apparent-loss
of a tro-pllund batdl of bomb-qilality d'ran'um lr6m 11
nuclear fuel processing plant t Erwin.
A spokesman (n'Knoxville said the Nuclear egu atory
Commission asked the FBI on Oct. 1 to begin an active in·
vestigation of the episode involving Nuclear Fuel Service
Inc., a Getty Oil Co. subsidiary that prepares fuel for the
Navy's atomic submarines.
Commission spokesman Frank Ingram said the NRC
had found no evidence to indicate the uranium was stolen,
but said the FBI was asked to investigate " so that every
avenue can be looked into. "
Ingram said theft was one of several " possibilities" the
FBI was looking into.

YOU KNOW YOUR IIONEY'S

is the main entrav.ce to the University Hospitals from the
west. U an interchange were
built at Melrose, Taylor said,
the street would probably have
to be widened.
Taylor said he would favor
settling with firefighter Linda
Eaton on her terms.

"I think they let that get
blown way out of proportion,"
TAYLOR SAID HE favors he said. "It's my feeling that
dropping the city's suit to block the e!ty c-ouncll could have
construction of Freeway 518 stepped In and settled that very
along the Department of simply."
Transporta tion 's proposed
Ile said Eaton's ability to res·
route. " It appears the DOT will pond to a fire call in January
win on that anyway," Taylor during a nursing break and to
said. "They usually do."
be one of the first firefighters
Though he said he would to arrive at the truck "speaks
prefer a more westerly align- for itself. "
ment , Taylor noted that a
previous council agreed to the TAYLOR SAID HE is also con·
DOT's proposed alignment and cerned about the high incidence
said that the freeway "would of rape in the city.
greatly alleviate the excessive
" I don 't know what can be
traffic from Riverside Drive." done but I really think
Taylor said an F-518 in- someth ing should be looked
terchange at Melrose Avenue into," be said.
would be "ideal" since Melrose
He cited more and better

on Oct. 7 two rear tires on a
tractor owned by Stutsman
were flattened by gUllshots
fired by the two men.
Wade and Hostetler were
also charged with shooting and
damaging two county road
signs in Sharon Township and
shooting the reflectors on a
bridge on the Sharon Center
blacktop, also on Oct. 7.
District Court Judge Joseph
Thornton has scheduled
preliminary bearings for both
men on Oct. 17.

JOHN GOELDNER
NEEDS YOUR
VOTE
in District II A"
for City Council
Vote Oct. 16th

street llghting in parts of the
city, especially the north side,
as a partial solutlon to the
problem.
On the Issue of the Iowa City
Municipal Airport, Taylor said,
" I do not favor any airport ex·
pansion at this time." He said
that the facility should be
" upgraded " for efficiency and
safety and that the city should
examine the options of purchas·
Ing or zoning land around the
airport to prevent urban encroachment.
Taylor also advocates the
widening and reopening of
Melrose Court.

sponsored by UI Scuba Club '
ALL INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS
are invited to experience the
sport of scuba diving

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14
8:30 pm
FIELDHOUSE POOL
Bring your bathing suit and towel"
For further information, contact Dave
Arens, Student Association Office,
IMU, 353-5467

Slall Writer

A connectlon exists
that ba s traditionally
slon in males and a
continues to prodllce
stAff member for the
for Nooviolent AcUon
Shelley Douglass is
to present the center'.
to check the escalation
what she call s a '
society.
"When you live in a
certain human qualities
masculine and others
feminine ," Douglass told
40 people at the Women
Actior Center.
" Mal~ are socialized
nant and aggress ive , and
pie in all oC the posil tionlsj
said.
"We try to act out of a
with femin ist Insights,"
a lot of the problems
because what we live
patriarchy."
THE GROUND ZFRO
violent Action was
coalition of about 20
through anti·war HL:"V'''''''
later in an interview.

GOOD USED ALBUMS

st the

HAUNTED BOOKSHOP
227 S. Johnson SI.
(S.lWHn

By CINDY SCHREUDER

ColI'gf & 8urlingfOn)

Wednesday 3-7 pm
Thursday 3-7 pm
Friday 3-7 pm
Saturday 11-6 pm

Cases of vases, nifty
gifts, mugs & jugs, lots
of pots and many plants
and flowers from which
to choose.

USED BOOKS·ART SHOWS

Nurses...

OR,

013, ICU, CCU , Oncology, Med·Surg

GOP

Immediate open ings for experienced nurses at
Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula .
Beautiful hospital in famous scen ic area located by
the sea 100' miles south 01 San Francisco. All
specialties except open heart.
For Infonnatlon regarding Interv/ew. In your ar..
call COLLECT, Eileen Werner, R.N . - 408-6254888 • between 8-4, Monday·Friday, October 3-12.

Community Hospital
of the
Monterey Peninsula

.@] .

.........."", Send most
anywhere in
the world, or
just next door.
Eye.~

to visi

.100...10
Thing

Post Office Box HH Carmel Calilornia 93921
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SAFE AND SOUND.

Mafia trial date
still uncertain

\....
,,

OCTOBER FESTIVAL
OFWOMENS RECORDS

LOS ANGELES (UP!) - A tentative trial date of Nov.
13 was set Wednesday for five major organized crime
figures charged with racketeering, extortion and compliCity in the " hit" slaying of a reputed Mafia don·turned
FBI informant.
U.S. District Judge Harry Pregerson also took under
advisement a motion to dimiss the indictment, which
could push the trial back six months or more.
Pregerson said he would rule on the motion within the
next two weeks.
It is based on the contention by attorneys for the five
defendants that there were " irregularities" in the grand
jury proceedings that led to the indictment accusing
them of moving into the pornography industry and
obstructing justice in its investigation of the Slay!ng of
Frank "The Homp" Bompensiero.

JAU·FOLIC· ... U~.· TRADITIONAL'CLA8IICAL
HOURS MONDAY TMflU SATUflOAY 11- l ' MONDAY THflU FRIDAY' - IS

the plaln,woman bookstore
12i IOI,IIt! GKIwI

331-1&42

eFirst ave
to an NSA

The t"o evenu - And
gatherlngSlcheduled

state - wil1 elpOle
dldates to thousands of
whole help could prove
portant In the state's

caucu.aes.

IsYours.

Senator

HOWARD BAKER

Quoted •.•

invites you on a FREE bus
trip to Ames for a

One of thfl silliest spectacles of this or any other
political campelgn.
- The Pensacola News-Journal, commenting on the
upcoming Florida caucuses.

CAVALCADE OF CANDIDATES
featuring 9 G.O.P. hopefuls
Sat. October 13
FREE Chicken and liquid relreshments S8f1Ied on the bus. Tickets
event $3.00. Also a FREE street dance In Ames Sat. night.
For more Inlormatlon and to sign up call Donn Stanley 336-2633,
Kaye Richardson 338·1516 or Baker Headquarters (5151 2404-

Postscripts

10 the

Event,

0532.

I

ing Jones Plumbing and
Heating, said, " I want to get
the City council back to the pe0ple. I would be very willing to
talk to people' about what they
want to see done.
"I want to represent the peopleof my district," he said. "In
my personal opinion , be
(perret ) isn't representing the
people of District A."

Two charged with
criminal mischief

Senate rejects House
vote for pay increase

Hom_mlng IInllll' Con... r.g11lr••1on will continue
from 11·4 p.m. until Friday this week In the Union Landmark
Lounge.
Registration and screening for InlirpelMllBl Ildl .. Training
begins today. The program meets Tuesday and Thursday afternoons from 3-5 p.m. For Interviews call 353-4<484.
Recognlze'd student organizations can pick up appllcatlona
In the Student Actlvhles Center for the ltudent ActIYI....
Ion Fall FelUval on Oct. 19 from 3-6 p.m. In the Union
Wheel room.
Novelist and poet IIhm... Reed will reed hla fiction at 3:30
p.m. In Shambaugh Auditorium.
There will be a HaJrIICk rid. sponsored by the CounCil for
Exceptional Children and Systems Unllmfted Irom 5:30-7:30
p.m. at Plea lint IIIew Stable•. For Information call 338-5019
or 354-5250.
There wlU be a MobIIIlllIon lor Survlv.1 meeting at 8 p.m. In
the Hall Mall.
Chi AIp/II C'mpuI Mini. . . . will meet It 7 p.m. In lhe Up,.
per Room 01 Old Brick.
A film entitled A Iportl 0dpMr wiN be .hown at 7:30 p.m.
In the Currier Green Room and at 9:30 p.m. In the HIlIer,1t
North Lounge.
Anna I Tuollar Curator 01 Photography .t the HOUlton
Muaeum 01 Art will preHnt _ Itld. lectura at 7:30 p.m. In the
Art MUllum.
H.G. Weill' TIIInp To Coma will be Ihown by the Science
Fiction Film OiacueaiOll Serle••t a p.m. In the Union Miler
Room.
.

FREE
SCUBA DIVING '
MINI-COURSE

Grou
all as

Ad paid lor by Baker for President
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GRADUATE
without talking to the
Hughes Recruiter visiting
your campus soon.

Tbe National Security A.sency is seeking
top KTaduatingltudents In Liberal Ani,
Business and Mathematics to meet the
cballenael of escitinll, demanding careen.
The fint move is younl To quaUfy
for consideration, you must compete
successfully on the Professional
Qualification Test (PQT). The PQT will be
given on campuses througbout the nation
on November 17, 1979. You mUlt, bowever,
reaiJter for the test by November J, 1979.
By ICOring well on the PQT, you will
be contacted rellardinll an interview
witb an NSA representative. We will
discuss tbe lpecific role you will play in
furtbering tbll country'l communications
security or producin. villi foreian
intelligence information.
The PQT belps to meaure your
potential for career opponunitiel in
sucb diverse fields a:
Propa..... - NSA'I vat
communicationl analysis projects need the
manaaement of people wbo are intimately
Involved with the latest developmentlln

computer hardware/software .

Register Now For The PQT

La....... - Foreilln lanlluages are

Pick up a PQT bulletin at your college
placement office. Fill out the reaillr.tion
form and mail it before November 3 in
order to take the teat on November 17.
There is no reaiatration fee.
Those individuallaraduating with I
Bachelors or Mllters dearee In Electronic
Engineering, Computer Science or Silvie,
Near Eutem or Far Ealtern l angu~llel
m.y inler~iew without tlking the !'QT.
Mathematicians, III Ihl MaJlftrJ dI g'"
level. are also exempt from baying to
qualify on the PQT and may .ign lip for
an interview .
For NSA career politlons, U.S.
citlzenlhip, I thoroullh background
Invelda_lIon, and a medical examination
are required.

valuable, vital tools used at NSA for
research and analysis, Advanced training
can be anticipated as well as the possibility
olleaming another lanauaae.
l.f_lIon Scleaee - A field , drawina
upon a multiplicity 01 disciplines, involving
the collection, stora~e , retrieval,
interpretation and dissemination of
Information.
C_•••• llo.. - Scientifically devised,
tested and manalled cryptograrhic systeml
ensure the maximum degree 0 security in
transmitting senlitive information
around the globe. Since cryptollr,phy is
a rather unique pursuit, the training of
new employees II ellen.ive and
esoteric.
O.... r Opportllakltl - A limited
number of applicants may be selected
lor management IUpport areal such 1$
Penonnel, Security, Loaistics and
Resources Manaaell)ent.

Contact your placement office
for interview dates.

Nadonal Security AleKY
Attn: M32R
Fon Oeorge O. Meade, Maryland 20755
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Ground Zero:: a group against

Guantanamo
landing
delayed by
weather

all aspects of violent behavior
By CINDY SCHAEUDER

SII" Writ.,

A connection exists between a society
that has tradJtlonally encouraged aggression In males and a political system that
continues to produce nU(lear weapons, a
sUff member for the Ground Zero Center
for Nonviolent Action said here Tuesday.
Shelley Douglass Is touring the midwest
to present the center's views on the need
to check the escalation of the arms race In
what she calls a " patriarchal" U.S.
SOCiety.
"When you Uv In a patrlllrchy there are
certain human qualities that get called
masculine and others that get called
feminine," Dougla s told a group to about
40 people at the Women' Resource and
Actior Center.
"Malea are socialized Into being dominant and aggressive, and are also the people in all of the po itions of power, " she
said.

"We try to acl out of a feminist context
with feminist insights," she said. "We felt
a lot of the problems in our society are
because what we live In Is a decadent
patriarchy.' '
.THE GROUND ZFRO CENTER for Nonviolent Action was begun In 1975 as a
coalition of about 20 persons who had met
through anti-war activities, Douglass said
later In an interview.

Farmers for
Reagan,
Kennedy
poll shows

She said that today approximately 1,000
people are affiliated with the center,
which Is located on property adjacent to
the site oC the Trident Missile Base In Kitsap County, Washington.
The major undertaking of the center,
which is funded through private donations, is educating the public. "The public
has never been consulted about nuclear
weapons or about the first-strike policy on
nuclear weapons. The first thing we want
to do is ralse the issue," she said.
The idea behind a first-strike policy is to
disable the opposition's missiles before
they are fired, according to Douglass.
The Idea behind the first-strike policy Is
they didn't hit us first and they can't hit us
back," she said.
THE CENTER IS ONE of several
organizations nationwide that Is trying to
educate the public about the dangers of
trident submarines and missles, Douglass
said.
She said that each week group members
hand out pamphlets to Trident naval base
workers.
Presently, two Trident submarines are
being constructed in Groton, Conn ., she
said. Each of the submarines, which is
about the length of two football fields and
the height of a four-story building, can
carry 24 missiles, she said.
Each of the missles can hold 17
warheads, which can be Independently

DES MOINES (UPI) - Democratic Sen.
Edward Kennedy and Republican Ronald
Reagan are Iowa farmers' selectioM for the
duo's respective party's 1910 presidential
nominatioM, according to a poll by Wallaces
Farmer magazine.
Field interviewers asked a representative
sample of 425 fann people in Iowa during July
for their opinion and the resulta were released
Wednesday.
The Massachusetts senator was the top
cholceof Iowa's farmers to head the

GOP hopefuls
to y'isit 10wa
in next 3 days
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targeted to strike a different area, according to Douglass.
Douglass said the center offers presentations on the arms race for the Kilsap
County community. Local naval officials,
she said are often Invited to also give a
presentation, but "the Navy won't come."
She said the closest the Navy has come
to releasing any information, is allowing
selected persons to tour the base.
"This society that we live in, this
patriarchy is at the point of selfdestruction," Douglass said.
"Our system as we know it is coming to
an end," she added. "We need to make a
'choice. "

democratic presideratlal ticket In 1980,
receiving 3 percent of the poll's support, while
President Jimmy Carter was second wtth 22
percent.
Kennedy drew the strongest support from
the younger voters In the $20,000 to $60,000
income bracket.

JOHN GOELDNER
NEEDS YOUR
VOTE
in District "A"
. for City Council
Vote Oct. 16th
GOELDNEA FOR COUNCIL COMM.
CYNTHIAAUGSPEAGEA. TAEAS.
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Reagan, the fonner California governor,
was the clear favorite among the farm people
for the republican bid, receiving 43 percent of
the votes.

at prices worth
checking outl
Why spend
$100 extra?

Vote for

DUBUQUE, low. (UPI) - A to begin full-scale, day-to-day
'eI'Owded field of RepubUcan campaigning.
The declslon has left some of
presidential hopeful. begins
cooverging on Iowa Thursday Reagan's Iowa supporters
fer me of the most intensive upset. Without his presence,
campaigning that will precede they are concerned he will fare
tbt ute's precinct caucuses poorly In the straw poll to be
condu~ in Amell Saturday
Mfl Jllllllt')'.
.nI&t1t.,.J.br.ei~1Ig his domi",,,,llall 01 tile
nance of the Gt)p field.
rntIIIbw fIIW of IMOWlced and
Party leaders expect more
lIII8Ill'IOunced presidential con- than 2,000 people - some
lenders lrill be In Iowa durin& paying $50 apiece and others
the next three days, Iured by the covered by earlier large contripro5peCl Ii national recognition butions - to attend the funoffered by tlJO malor fun- draiser at Hilton Collsewn.
draJsers.
In format and prominence,
The two event.I- md smaller the event will be similar to one
galherlngucbeduled aero the in late 1975 - also held at Hilton
state - will e~ the can- Collseum - that brought
didates to thousands of activists together the leading contenders
whose help could prove im- for the DemocraUc presidential
portant In the Rate's early nomination (or the first time.
caucusea.
Just as Jiuuny Carter proved
But uppetmollt 10 the can- himself in a straw poll condidates' minds are str.w pollJ ducted at that fundralser,
to be conducted .t a fW1(lralser Republlc.ns challenging
fer 2nd District Rep. Tom Reagan for the GOP nomination
Tauke Thursday IIlght In are hoping Saturday night's
Dubuque and • stAte party event will provide them with a
extravanza Saturday night In forwn for demonstrating their
own strength.
Ames.
The Tauke reception, being
In both cases, the te.sults will
be widely pubUcl%ed despite held at Dubuque's Five Flags
Center to raise money for his
lbeir untelertlfic ba8I4.
"It'. lust incredible the ".y fortheoming bid for a second
Ibete thlngs have been blown term, is not sanctioned by the
out 01 proportion," Ilid one GOP State Central Committee.
Nor has It thrilled party ofcampaign Itr.teglst. " If It
lferen't for thole pon.: the big ficials and campaign workers
guns would be at. ying
y. " who wotlt during the last
As it ii, the liaest MInI in sev ral weeks has focused exlbe GOP praidentlal .weep- ~Iu Ively on turning out large
iakes will be sitting out the crowds for the Ames
flurry of campaign .ctlVlty that fundr a.iser.
Initially, most candidates
tiD lid not only the candidates,
Iu the trwurIet or Tauke's chose to either Ignore the Tauke
CIInpaIan committee and the dinner or lend surrogates.
However, foUr had confirmed
Ittte party organization.
Roaald Reqan, the cooaen- u of Wednesday night - (01'... Ie.der of the GOP race, II mer CIA Director George Bush,
ICIIerins to hII strategy of Rep. Pbll Crane, Rep. Larry
1IIIt1ng until his fonna! en- Preiller .nd Rep. John
tr.nee Into the race nut month Anderson.
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MOREHEAD CITY,
N.C. (UPI) - About 1,800
combat-ready Marlnel
and support troops
headed for Guantanamo
Bay, Cuba, were delayed
Wednesday by shifting
winds and a Navy
spokesman said the
troops will not leave until
today.
The troops are
scheduled for an Oct. 17
landing exercise at the
U.S. Naval base in Cuba.
President Carter ordered
the excercise.
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• An end to wasteful, restrictive calendar parking.
• Improved lighting on the east side as a deterrent against
rape and sexual assault.
• Continued support for rape victim advocacy and spouse
abuse programs.

Vote for DONN STANLEY
(at large)

NIE~

RITCHIE

(District C)

for CITY COUNCIL
BRINGA
FRIEND!. ..
SPLIT THE
SAVINGSI

Ad paid for by Students for Donn Stanley; Bob Bauman, chainnan.

Don't Miss This
Tra .de-In Offer
on Junior Jeans...
YOU MAY TRADE IN YOUR OLD
JEANS AND GET A BIG

20% OFF
THE PRICE OF NEW JEANS
(JUNIOR DEPARTMENT ONLY)

• 'This

trade-in offer
is good for 3 days only!
Friday, October 12
Saturday, October 13
Sunday, October 14
,

AN NIVERSARY
____ SWEATER SPECIAL!

SWEATERS
Hundreds of Sweaters to Choose from!
PRACTICALL Y OUR ENTIRE
STOCKI
It's an old fashioned 1¢ salel Buy
one at regular price, get another up
to equal value for only a penny
morel Select from all the newest
styles and colors. In the famous
labels you lovel

v·.-

Just arrived... and anniversary priced!
2pc WOOL SUITSI
Jackell and eay skirt In fine
IIannals .nd tweedl, grelge,
navy. grey. vicuna. by SBII.

Rtg .
$"0

88

S~516..
•

Jeans pants only will be accepted, and must be clean. You get 20'1i
off on the entire stock 01 Junior cotton denim Jeans, sizes 5-13,
regularly priced from 17.00 to 32.00. The old jeans will be donated to
Goodwill Industries. Manufacturers Included are: HIS, Chic,
Plushbottoms, Blaze, Rumbleseats, Bon Jour, Funny Girl, Zena.
MALL SHOPPING CENTER

- WOOlSI- CHENllLESI - ANGORASI
- ACRYLICSI- VELOURSI- COTTONSI
- FINE GAUZEI- BULKIESI- TEESI
- COWLSI- CREWSIRIBSI
- CABlESI. STRIPESI- SOLIDSI
- POINTELlESI- TWEEDSI- MOREl

to '3114

CORDUROY PANTSI
Famous label uncut and thick
'n thin cord •. 5 pocket or clean
front Ityt... Tan, brown, grey.
Reg .

$27

1990

Jr.
.11..

J.H. TWEEDS
Blazer••• klrtl panta, aweeters
In line 100% wool country
twtt<l. Wine. 8Ipr8llO, black.

up
to

20

Entire stock! Coats & Jackets up to 30% off!

0i0
off

PIle 4-TtIe DeIly IoWin-1ow1

.'

" ."
"

"

"
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Open-closed case
The SlIpreme Court has decided to review a suit brought by a Richmond, Va. newspaper whose reporters (along with the rest of the
public) were barred from attending a murder trial. The defense attorney requested that the trial be secret; the prOsecutor made no objection; and the judge, citing a Virginia law, closed the trial to the
public.
A review of this case, and a decision regarding the constitutionality
of the Virginia law, presents the court with an opportunity to clear up
the confusion caused by a court ruling last summer. In July the court
ruled that pre-trial hearings could be closed to the public under certain conditions. Responding to the furor caused by the decision, Chief
Justice Warren Burger stated that the ruling applied only to pre-trial
proceedings.
But the wording of the decision written by Justice Potter Stewart
lent itself to the conclu~ion that trials could be closed as well; and
Justice Harry Blackmun disagreed with Burger, saying the ruling
could apply to trials as well as pre-trial proceedings. Since then, motions to close trials to the public (and press) have met with success.
(Although U.S. Attorney Roxanne Conlin successfully argued against
such a closing in a case she was prosecutinng in Iowa.)
One main reason offered in support of the ruling to close pre-trial
proceedings is that evidence prejudical to the defendant could be
presented in a pre-trial hearing, reach the public, but then be ruled
inadmissable in the trial itseH. That argument has some merit when
applied to pre-trial proceedings, but it is nevertheless not convincing.
A trial needs to be public not only to protect the defendant but to
protect the public: the defendant is assured that the government canriot drag him into 8 ' dark room and dispose of his freedom while the
world remains ignorant; and the public is assured that those charged
with crimes will not through slight of hand and political manipulation
be unfairly set free. The issue needs to be resolved more fairly and
more adequately than the court has done so far .
LINDA SCHUPPENER
Staff WrIter

Semper 'Fidel

.

Former Manhattan resident and Yankees fan Fidel Castro is returning to his former home away from home this week for the first time
in 19 years. When he dropped by the last time, it was to address the
United Nations of his role as the new leader of Cuba and the
hemisphere's foremost critic of U.S. "imperialism" ; this time, he is
returning to the United States not only as the leader of Cuba, but as
the chairman and symbolic leader of the world's non-aligned nations
following last month's non-aligned summit.
No one seems to be terribly happy to see him come. The United Nations and New York City security are not happy to see him so soon after the pope's visit - providing security for John Paul was a huge
operation, and providing it for Castro will probably be even harder.
The Carter administration is probably unhappy to see him, especially
with the current problems - and the long standing problems - in
Cuban-American relations, and since Castro is certain to do his best
to embarrass the United States. Some third world nations may not be
happy to see him, since his leadership at the recent summit was an
obvious (and largely futile) attempt to bring the third world closer to
the Soviet orbit. And the large Cuban exile community in New York
isn't happy, for reasons that should be obvious.
Nevertheless, Castro should be extended a qualified welcome. For
Castro to have survived so long so near a powerful nation that is so
hOStile to him is remarkable aruUs.ruimi.rable in Itself. And he has
tarned a corrupt nation into one which has the respect, if not the admiration, of the rest ot the underdeveloped world. But he has done so
at a considerable price : a soc)al, political and culturar atmosphere
that is unnecessarily repressive, and an economy that is unstable and
dependent on massive infusions of aid from the Soviet Union.
But whatever Castro's faults and the faults of his government, he is
an important symbol in the underdeveloped world, and the United
States' continuing enmity toward him only enhances that status.
Castro's visit can be used to improve Cuban-American relations and
enable U.S. foreign policy to deal with the world as it really is rather
than as we would selfishly have it be.
MICHAEL HUMES
Editorial Page EdItor

Cambodian plight
The situation in Cambodia is dire; the reports trickling out via international relief agencies picture a nation about to lose half its population to starvation, a population already halved by the actions of
the now ousted and embattled Pol p!)t. Vietnamese forces have occupied the country since early January, setting up an il)'lpoverished .
and ineffectual government under Heng Samrin. Because of the continued fighting between Vietnamese forces and .Pol Pot's forces ,
driven into the northwestern section of the country on the Thai border, the people were unable to plant the annual rice crop. Seed stocks
have long since been consumed.
U.N. observers touring a border area estimated that more than 80
percent of the children are suffering from malaria and extreme
malnutrition, and are too weak to be moved'. The United Nations, the
International Red Cross, Catholic relief agencies and a variety of
other relief agencie$ are willing and ready to give massive aid to
Cambodia. The problem has been, and is still, Vietnam,
Vietnam has continued to insist that aid to the Cambodians be handled by the Vietnamese, and be distributed only in the areas of Cambodia under their control. This is unacceptable to the relief agencies
for two reasons: inevitably, much of the food would not reach Cambodia, but would be shunted aside to the Vietnames'e, still sQffering
under war-induced food shortages. Secondly, distribution of food only
, in areas controlled by the Vietnamese would mean that many Cambodians too weak or sick to travel to these areas would starve.
Vietnam has made several overtures toward the United States in
the last year, indicating that it wants recognition, improved relations
and status as a trading partner. Vietnam did respond, albeit reluctantly, to pressure to quench the flow of refugees. This same international pressure must be brought to bear, utilizing Vietnam's desire
for Improved relations with the United States and Europe, to bring
aid to Cambodia as quickly as possible. The consequence of inaction
win be the starvation of hundreds of thousands, and the final prostration of a once prosperous nation.
I
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Battling the pontiff tor prime time
In Aprll of 1977, the Cuban newspaper
Gramma published Fidel Castro's early
reactions to the Carter administration.
Among other things, Castro prailled
Carter for criticizing the U.S. involvement In the fall of 8alvador
Allende's government, and for vowing to
seek a just resolution to the Panama
Canal problem.
On the subject of Cuban-American
, relations, Castro was cautious, but 0ptimistic. It was true, he said, that the
United States' 16-year economic

[~
blockade against Cuba was still in effect;
however, he felt that Carter had taken
some small steps In the direction of
nonnalizing relations between the two
nations. For example, he cited the interest both Carter and Cyrus Vance had
expressed in holding talks with Cuba. He
commended the administration for
suspending flights of U.S. spy planes over
Cuban territory and for authorizing. U.S.
citizens to visit Cuba. He said,
"President Carter is the first president in
16 years who hasn't committed himself to
a policy of hostility toward Cuba."
JIMMY CARTER changed all this with
his address to the nation on the "Cuban
crisis." He finnly committed himself to a
policy of hostility against Cuba for two
reasons : First of all, he couldn't possibly

save SALT II if he committed hostllity
against the Soviet Union; and second, the
pope had just arrived In the United
States. Carter realized that If he falled to
act as melodramatically as Sen. Frank
Church, he would not see his own face on
the evenmg news for seven days. (U you
ever become president, try not to Insult
the Washington Press Corps one month
before a pontiff visits. It's frighteningly
difficult to get re-elected when all the
national reporters are at mass praying
for a president who loves them as much
as he loves the real people In Kentucky
and Davenport.)
In all fairness to Carter, one must
admit that he was bullied Into making a
statement on the situation. Senators who
were running madly for public office, like
Church and Baker, have become increaSingly strident and senseless.
Everyone was feeling edgy about the
publicity shortage caused by the Vatican
Cartel. For the sake of the 19~ elections,
our commander-in-ehlef had to get those
NBC cameras out of the cathedral.
ALmOUGH addressing the nation on
the subject of a trwnped-up crisis may
seem innocuous enough, nothing the
Carter administration has done so far
has been damaging to our relations with
Latin America. The diplomatic errors he
committed In that silly speech could very
well turn all the nonsense into a serious
foreign relations problem.
Carter made his first mistake when he
called Cuba "a communist economic
failure." , This phrase was carefully
designed to arouse tingling sensations

along the spines of the more rabid ant/communists In the country; however, it
Is not llkely that it will be received so
uncritically in Latin America. Castro hu
never ceased to speak out against the
U.S. economic blockade against Cuba.
For 18 years, he has taken every opportunityto discuss the Injustice of it and
to stress the crippling effect It haa had on
the Cuban economy. Many American do
not realize how much press coverage
Castro receives In Latin America, nor
how widely he is admired there. The fact
that Carter has the gall to make such a
remark without even mentioning the role
the United States plays in Cuba's
economic woes will not eSCBpe Latin
America. It is sure to provoke outrage
and disgust.
THE SECOND mistake Carter made
was his call for a show of U.S. military
strength In the Caribbean. Only a few
months ago the Organization of
American States emphatically rejected
his plan to establish a "peace-keeplng
force" In Nicaragua. The members of the
OAS clearly considered this "show of
strength" a step towards U.S. intervention in the Internal affairs of a
Latin American country.
Carter's third and most serious
mistake was to announce that the United
States Intended to defend all the little
Spanish-speaking countries against the
enemy, Cuba. ThIs was one of the worst
blunders in recent diplomatic history. If
Carter had made such an announcement
before the fall of Anastasio Somoza's
dictatorship, the Latin American nations
would have interpreted it as a

declaration o{ to Inttrvent 011 /iii bebaJl.
As the OAS conference indicated, an
incident like that could have provoked t
major crisis In our relations with the
Third World. (Did you know that
Ecuador, one of the fIrat nations to break
relations with Somou, Is a member (J
OPEC?)
SEVERAL Latin American nations are
now In a state of tunno~ . Among the
dictatorships which are hated and feared
by the people they tyrannize we find In El
Salvador, Chlle and Argentina. ThIs llat
Is by no means complete; In many placa
In Latin America, desperate people are
waiting for a milltary dictatorship to get
Into trouble Like Somoza did. The
suspiclon - well-founded or not - that
Jimmy Carter will rush in with the
Marines to prop up such dictatorships II
bound to touch off a new wave of hatred
for the United States.

reason, will be forced to bear a Child. A
young woman undergoing a "forced
pregnancy" may be emotionally,
physically and financially unprepared to
handle the responsibilities of a baby. She
may be forced to give up college, a
career, a whole life because of a single
mistake made. She may not be prepared
to give the child the care, attention and
love he or she needs. The child would

I Letters
grow up unwanted and unloved, the
mother would be resentful because her
life was disrupted, and the result? Not
one, but two lives wasted. With the option
of abortion , it need not end this way.
Tom Kleen says the argwnent is not
over whether a life is being taken. I say
that is precisely the argument. A person
is not detennined by the random infonnation carried In the chromosomes of
a group of cells In the uterus. A person is
the the thoughts, desires, Intelligence
and feelings of a human mind. Abortion
before the third trimester is not murder.
When a woman makes the difficult
decision for abortion, she is not
destroying a hwnan life, but possibly
saving one.
Ken Dukes
E4 Hillcrest

Alternate tech
To tile EdItor:
In reply to Glen Damato's letter of Oct.
8, I would llke to suggest that he read the
book, Energy Future, before making any
more ill·infonned statements concerning
the energy problem. Energy Future is a
fact-filled, realistic, pragmatic economic
analysis of our nation's energy problems
as researched by the energy project at
the Harvard Business School.
The Harvard Business School is certainly not in the habit of attacking big
business, (he corporate state or industrial multinationals; nor are they
rabid "environmentalists" in whose eyes
such institutions are profoundly evil and
must be destroyed. Yet they conclude

from his headquarters in .
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Oct. 8, he says: "Look, sa:
uranium means saying 'YI
the only fuel that can meet
the foreseeable future."
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To quote Gary Snyder, a
has pent thirty years
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Readers: A male defense of pro-choice
To the Editor:
Ater reading Tom Kleen's article attacking Korey Willoughby and her stand
for abortion, I thought a male response
would be appropriate In pointing out the
many fallacies in Mr. Kleen's
arguments. Tom attempts to dictate the
tenns of his debate with his statement:
"The argwnent is not over whether a life
is being taken, (it is) ... " I intend to
emphatically argue this point, and to
discuss my views on what hwnan life
" rea\bi is.
Mr. Kleen's article starts off by
reciting several well-known and timeworn cliches. He begins by saying he is
opposed to the deliberate taking of a
hwnan life, and that the life of every
human being must be preserved,
protected and defended, et.al. Not once
does he come up with a thought of his
own; he seems satisfied to adopt
traditional right-wing dogma. He makes
the statement that, "Few people would
argue that human life begins at conception." If Mr. Kleen would for '.one
minute stop merely mouthing the views
of others and think for himself, he'd
realize, as everyone who has taken
biology knows, that life starts long before
conception. Both the unfertilized ovum
and the spenn cell are fully functional,
living cells. What makes them different
from other cells is the infonnation they
carry ·in their nuclei, the chromosomes.
Why does Mr. Kleen find it quite acceptable to kill these cells before they
unite, through contraception, but become
quite violently opposed to halting their
reproduction after conception? The cells
are just as alive before the moment of
conception as after. The are just as
capable of producing a hwnan body
before as after.
I submit that a hwnan life means more
than just a physical body. Ahwnan being
is not just a package of cells and
chemicals, but an Intelligent being,
thoughts, feelings and a mind. Tom
Kleen and his anti-abortion friends tend
to forget this; it is possible to become so
obsessed with the body that one is
unaware of the hann he or she may be
doing to the mind.
If Tom Kleen and company have their
way, It will mean that all women who
become pregnant at any age, for any

To the Editor:
I see G1eM Damato Is

that none of the four conventional blissful ignorance, had an incorrect and
sources of domestic energy - all, natural unfair notion of what the Earth was. I
gas, coal, or nuclear - will be able to imagined the Earth as a mlndle ball (J
satisfy our nation's future energy needs. rock, spinning and careening through a
Given such a scenario, which I remind great void, getting light and dark through
you is the projection of level-headed, no virtue of its own, wet in some places,
cost-benefit oriented business people, we dry and bumpy In others, hot and nasty In
are faced With a choice: either import the middle. And on the face of the Earth I
more foreign oil- With all the attendant saw billions of creatures crawling around
problems of an ever-weakening dollar,
digging holes, moving things from place
Increased inflation, dependence for our to place, tran~onning parts of the Earth
supply on a politically unstable area, etc. into other parts, and getting in each
- or mak~ a ,serip,\I,$ ,iatiorw e~~"t 9ther's way. Each creature w~ tryinJto
toward con.servation ·anli application ot
postpofi'e the time when a hole w3Wc! be
low technology solar energy, in,qln4Jng ,," ~ug for U\~, and they too would be
biomass and wind generation, not merely transfonned into the Earth.
photovoltaics.
This conception served me quite well
Continued reliance on fossil fuels and
for many years until I realized my error.
nuclear power is environmentally unThe Earth Is not mindless.
Not that I've talked to it personally or
safe, economically unsound, and
politically unfeasible. ::laying 'no' to
anything, mind you - oh, I've kissed it a
uranium mining In the Black Hills does
few times after some plane and boat
not mean saying 'yes' to coal. It means
rides, but I've watched and listened to It
saying 'yes' to conservation and low
and I've come to th~ conclusion that our
technology solar power.
Earth must be thinking.
So you see, Mr. Damato, when you say
The Earth loves us creatures and
that coal is "the only fuel that can meet
wants us to use it. It even feels gratitude
our energy needs in the foreseeable
when we care enough about It to keep Its
future" and "the plain fact is that solar
face clean. Maybe It even holds back an
energy is a fraud," you are demonearthquake or two, who knOW3? But the
strating your ignorance of the realities of
Earth knows ezactly how much of it
the energy Issue as well as a narrowshould be used In relation to what it is
minded faith that a nuclear
being used for - it has a finely developed
"technological fix" will solve our
sense of waste. When too much of the
nation's energy problem.
Earth is being used for things It deems
Mr. Damato, your lack of concern for
unnecessary, It feels pain, yes pain.
the Lakota indians and the land they
What the Earth calls pain we call Inview as sacred is perfectly consistent
nation.
with the contempt you seem to feel for
It's amazing that we find the time to
anyone who is concerned a bout
whine about inflation when we're 10 busy
protecting our environment. I would just
buying big cars big stereos, big mlsaUes,
like to point out that many of these
and big delU.' Do we really have lIlY
Indians view strip-mining with the same
right to complain? We with our whiter
horror that a Catholic might feel If the
teeth and fresher bteath, our younger
Holy Mother was gang-raped and
looking hands, 10nger-last1ng deodorants,
muWated. Is our need for uranlwn 80
digital everythlngs and sheer en-eI'-gy1
desperate that we must desecrate their
What we are beginning to place value 011
shrine? Where is your conscience, Mr.
these days is really getting stupid. WIlen
Damato?
will we wake up and realize there II •
price for everything we make, do &lid
Ray Wblte
use?
2254 S. Riverside
Ah, but II ours not a free COlDltry? And
If I'm so concerned about American
decadence and the pqor defenlJelttl
To the Edltor:
nations, am I not free to chooae to wipe
"or a long time, I, In my wonderful
with a paper licit Instead 01 a pute1printed, sweet-smelling aqueellble
aoftness? I'll admit, I like my stereo and
driving a car at will and even oreo
cookies - I'd certainly be the granddt
hypocrite to deny it. But lee, there'. t/IIIJ
planet that I've been u.tenlng to lately
and it has told me that our priorities are
up our collective ..... and to never
forget that "Everything returns to me. rr
Ob, and by the way. Remember bow in
the old weatema the Ind1an with his ear to
the groWld told the white man that he
was listening for the train T
Don't you believe It for a aecond.

Spea k to me '.

AI Goldbq
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Readers: .Energy debate'
To the Edl tor :
[ see G1eM Damato Is at it aglan
from his headquarters In Nuke-206 in
South Quad. In his letter to the Of of
Oct. 8, he says : "Look, aying 'no' to
uranium means saying 'yes' to coal ,
the only fuel that can meet our needs In
the foreseeable future ."
Damato concerns himsell with a
future which I "foreseeable," bul not
one which I Innnite. Clearly, the alterna (ive to perma nent polson ing of the
Black HlIls via nuclear development is
101 permanent dismemberment
through extensive coal mining. The
Black Hills should be left untampered
with while we look ins£ead to the "demands" we're making on ourselves
and the environment we hope to live In

I Letters
(it is both arrogant and untrue to consider it as "our environment").
Post-industrial man i the only life
form on the planet now suffering from
energy deficiency. Nature. of course,
is now threatened with extinction
because of this human deficiency. Why
is the technological civilization of
mooem ma n so lacking in energy? Is it
lleak? Is it feeding on the wrong
nutrients?
[f we're to have a future , the
resources to sustain It must come
more abundantly from within ourselves. The demanding civilization we
DOW have must be tran fonned into a
more imaginahve collaboration with
nature. This does not mean going back
to the " good old days" (which were
usually as greedy ¥d ca reless as the
present ), but moving forward to the
"&000 new days," where continual sensitivity to the enVironment. greater
self·sufficiency and a humbler but
more creative (i.e, reciprocal)
material usage will be both necessary
aDd enjoyable.
What will have to be sacrificed is the
high-income. hIgh-usage, high-waste.
big\Hlependency. high technology. high
mortality culture of Damato's
"fore,<>eeable future." We must not lei
hlm [~~i future, 9r it'lItruly ~ the
last jutUr~,,~y of u will see.
Land rmtibuUon. eca-agrlculture,
safe technology, greater independence
and a more ma !erially modest but infinitely more artful culture are waiting
for us if we act now to make it happen.
We must not let the corporate media
complex and its deadly boom
philosophy sell us anything merely to
protect its own short-term survival
Economic and cultural decentraliza·
tion and universal land ownership are
central to the founding vision of
America. and w must take lejal ac·
tion to ha ve them
To quote Gary Snyder. a thinker who
bas spent thirty years truggUng with

these problems : "It must be
demonstrated ceaselessly that a continually 'growing economy' is no longer
healthy, but a cancer. And that the
criminal waste which is allowed in the
name of competition - especially that
ultimate wasteful needless competition, hot wars and cold wars wi th
'Communism' (or 'Capitalism') must be halted totally with ferocious
energy and decision. Economlcs must
be seen as a small sub-branch of
ecology, and production-<iistributionconsumption handled by companies or
union or cooperatives, with the same
elegance and spareness one sees in
nature."
And for Damato more directly ,
Snyder: "No more kidding the public
about nuclear wasle disposal : it's impossible to do it safeiy, and nucleargenerated electricity cannot be
seriously planned for as it stands now.
Non-polluting energy resources such as
solar or tides, would be clearly inadequate to supply the power needS of the
world techno-industrial cancer. Five
hundred yea rs of strip mlning is not acceptable. To go Into the liquid metal
fa t breeder reactor on the gamble that
we'Ucome out with the fusion process
perfected is not acceptable. Research
should continue on nuclear power, but
divorced from any crash-program
mentality . This means conserve
energy. 'Do more with less·...
"To acheive the changes we must
change the very foundation of our
society and our minds. Nothing short of
total transformation will do much
good. What we envision is a planet on
which the human population lives harmoniously and dynamically by employing various sophisticated and unobtrusive technologies in a world environment which is left 'natural'."
Anything short of this ecological vision would be not only 'unnatural' but
absolutely unworkable. The environmentalists that Damato ralls against
are the most soundly pragmatic scientists and thinkers that we have. Unable
to accept the fly-now-rot-Iater ethic of
contemporary development, they have
the hard , under -s ubsidized . un profitable job Of buckln~ the present
tide to make possible any reasonable
future at all.
Jim Malac

610 S. Dubuque St.

Distortion
To lite EdJtor:
On Monday, GleM Damato repeated
his favorite distortion of the nuclear
power Issue: That we must choose
between nuclear power and coal.
Damato clearly states that coal is a
dirty energy source. But ruling out the
coal alternative does not force us to
accept nuclear power.

DI Classified Ads
are great little workers

Fry the Gophers

In Boone, N.C., for instance, a windmill capable of producing two
megawatts (enough for 500 homes) has
recently been built. Teus Instruments
has developed a plan for mass
production of solar cells that could
deliver electricity at five or 10 cents per
kilowatt hour. Both of these alternative
energy sources would cause zero
poUution, unlike coal or nuclear power.
Conservation could also eliminate
much of the need for new nuclear power
plants. If we cut our per capita energy
use in half, we could return to the
consumption levels of 1967 - which was
hardly the stone age. Simple buUding
modifications (like Insulation, correct
shade tree placement, correct window
placement, etc.) can cut home energy
use by 50 percent, as is done right now
In Davis, Calif.
There are, of course, ample reasons
to avoid nuclear power. NUClear waste
stays deadly for thousands of years, but
DO technology can be found that assures
safe storage. Uranium mining does
more than destroy land, it releases
deadly uranium into the biosphere,
such as in the July 16 spill of 100 million
gallons of radloactlve water, and 1,100
tons of radioactive sludge into the Rio
Puerco. And if Three Mile Island - not
to mention the antics at Palo haven't convinced you of the general
incompetence of the nuclear industry,
well, you're just not paying attention.
And there ts one monumental aspect
of nuclear power that the government
would have you forget : Without nuclear
reactors there can be no nuclear
weapons. The waste produced by
nulcear power plants, whether
"enriched" or not, is bomb material
and hal been exploded in government
tests. There Is no better way to fuel the
nuclear arms race than to promote
(and export, as we now do) nuclear
power.
So don't be fooled by the rude, crude
and phony statements of Glenn
Damato. Look again. The emotional,
senseless arguments on the nuclear
issue aren't just coming from the
"anti" side of the fence.

arrays of efficient photovoltaic converters rather inexpensively, and to place
them where they will not only provide
a baseload capacity but not be very
much in the way. Think hard. For a
solar energy system to provide a
baseload capacity, It has to be located
in a place where the sun shines 24 hours
a day, with nice weather, yet near
enough to major population centers to
make the transmission of power practical. There's no place on earth that
satisfies these conditions ; there are
lots of places in space that do.
Placing large arrays of photovoltaic
(or other type solar converters) in
geosynchronous orbit to transmit
power to earth stations would provide a
baseload capacity that grOllnd-based
collectors don't have (it gets dark at
night) . It pennits an essentially unlimited collecting area without' taking
up much space on the earth. and allows
great flexibility in the choice of location for earth receiving stations. And
while the area required for a conventional solar collector varies considerably from place to place on earth
(a collector in Washington. D.C. has to
be nearly half again as large as the
same type collector located in Albuquerque, N.M.• for equal power output) , the size of the power satellite
receiving station is constant no matter
where it is located.
Currently the Department of Energy
and NASA are plaMing to spend $8
million this fiscal year in a joint study
of soiar power satellites, and Congress
is considering legislation to provide
specific funding for these studies.
In addition, any solar coUector in
space has an average sunfall that is
five and a half times greater than the
sunny desert Southwest. Most of the
materials needed to build those large
structures are already in space ; some
of the rocks lying around on the Moon
next to Apollo Xl tum out to be commercial grade titanium ore. Plus it is
much cheaper to move around bet ween
the Moon and earth orbit than it is to
move between the surface of the earth
and earth orbit.

DoD Doumakes

MI~e Miller
P .O. Box 2015

11~

Burlington

To the Editor:
While the debate between Mr .
Damato and the Revolutionary Student
Brigade over whether or not it's okay
to strip-mlne white man's land instead
of Indian land doesn 't stir me (it will
probably happen anyway ; after aU,
how many protesters bicycled to
Seabrook ?), I disagree with Mr .
Damato's dismissal of solar power.
We will soon have the knowledge to
enable us to construct very . large

lertars to the editor MUST be
typed, preferably triple-spaced. and
MUST be signed . No unsigned or untyped leners will be considered for
publjcation. leners should Include
the writer's telephone number. which
will not be published , and address.
wh ich will be withheld from publication upon request. TM D.lly low."
reserves the right to edit All letters
for length . clarity and libelous
content.
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WASHINGTON - There's a shadow hanging over the
I Supreme Court this year, being cast by former Watergate
reporter Robert Woodward, whose forthcoming book on
the court is expected to pierce the court's public mystique.
The book describes the high court under Warren
Burger. who apparently comes in for some harsh
criticism for his performance since being appointed by
President Richard Nixon in 1969.
Copies of the closely guarded manuscript have been
circulated among some lawyers for review. but almost
no one is willing to comment about it.
Even Woodward, now a Washington Post editor. has
refused to answer questions about the book that will be
serialized in the Post next month and published before
Christmas.
•
Those who have read portions of the 450-page boOk say
it is damaging to the Supreme Court.
JUSTICES FOSTER their mystique by disclosing few
details of their personal lives and by refusing to comment
publicly on cases.
Woodward and writer Scott Armstron,& "talked to a
number of former law clerks who were apparently the
source of much of the book's information. Former law
clerks, who tend to be bright young Ivy League law school
graduates, often have strong ties to their justice.
But. these loyalties often do not extend to other
justices, particularly those at another end of the
philosophical spectrum.
The book points out the extent to which law clerks actually write opinions.
"My impression is that they make tQeir decisions offthe-cuff," said one former clerk. "then leave it to the
clerks to justify it."
This leads to confusing and ambiguous opinions, the
clerk observed.
ACCORDING TO reports, since there are internal
memos and drafts of m~jority and dissenting opinions in
the book. court observers have speculated one of the former justices and possibly a sitting one opened his files to
Woodward.

MEN'S STORE
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY

Special program helps disabled
By BETH GAUPER
St." Wrlt.r

In a society of people filled with the
spirit of looking out for No. I, the weak
often seem to not only fall out of the
race but out of the picture. For them,
the Special Populations Involvement
Program (SPI) provides a. place to
catch a breath and regroup.
"We serve anyone who is not in the
mainstream of society and not being
served,II said Jan Lown, supervisor of
the program. Funded by the city and
operated out of the I.C. Recreation
Center, it fills the gaps created when a
disabled person leaves a rigidly structured institution such as a care home
or hospital for life outside.
"This is a place where they don 't
ha ve to be identified as disabled,"
Lown said. "We don't do therapy.' It
gives them a chance to get together to
socialize. That's why we try to stay
away from the labels. I mean, they're
just people."
THE SPECIAL Populations recreation programs are open to virtually
anybody. It's especially for people, as

What Lown and her staff try to do Is
bring such people, often fresh from institutiooal care, to a point at which
they don't think of themselves as "handicapped." In SPI programs, there is
little the disabled can't do. Physically
disabled children go to "Motor Gym,"
while adults bowl periodically in addition to participating in the annual United Cerebral Palsy tournament. According to Lawn, another favorite activity is dancing. "Much to my staff's
dismay, disco is very popular," she
remarked. And those in wheelchairs?
"They can dance, too," she said.
Hay rides, parties, outside excursions, and other special events, in addition to regular meetings, workshops,
and classes fill the schedules of SPI
, members. The Goodtlmers, a group of
disabled adults , have planned a
potluck, complete with a band, this
weekend, and a Halloween party the
next.
INDEPENDENT LIVING, a unique
group of emotionally and mentally dis-

All are encouraged to join other
programs at the Rec Center, which is
completely accessible to the disabled
and offers an indoor swimming pool,
gym, game room, craft room, archery
range and exercise room.

By PETER NAZARETH
Specie I to the D811y lowsn

Americlln WI:iter Ishmael Reed will read from
his works this afternoon at 3:30 p.m. in Shambaugh Auditorium under the sponsorship of the
International Writing Program and the School
of Letters.
Reed was born in Chattanooga, Tenn. , in 1938.
He attended the University of Buffalo, and has
lived and worked in New York. He now lives in
San Francisco, where he teaches at the UnIversity of California at Berkeley and serves as
President of Yardbird Publishing Co., Inc., and
also as director of Reed, Cannon and Johnson
Commu.nications. His Yardbird Reader was one
of the first multicultural anthologies in this
country to publish the work of Asian-Americans
He is the author of five novels - Tbe FreeLance Pallbearers, Yellow Back Radio Broke-

Down, Mumbo Jumbo , Tbe Last Days of
LoolslaDa Red and Fllgbt to Canada - and two
volumes of )lOtltry, Cbauanooga and Conjure.
He has been nomina~ for the National Book
Award for poetry and for fiction , and in 1975 The
Last Days of Loulslllllll Red received the
Rosenthal Foundation Award.
Reed has argued that the mainstream of
American literature has historically ignored
writers who belong to a unIquely American
tradition that cannot be traced to European influences . His own fiction draws from such
diverse sources as African religion, American
comics, wild west novels, radio, television and
stand-up comics - all mixed into a unIque blend
he traces to an ancient art form and calls "neohoodoo. "
,
In addition to the free reading, Ishmael Reed
will autograplf books at Prairie Lights Books on
Friday, Oct. 12, at noon.

14 Legion cases in Pa.
PITTSBURGH (UPI ) - At least 14 cases of
Legionnaires' disease - four of them fatal have been discovered at a Veterans AdminIstration Hospital and doctors said Wednesday most
of the victims were heavy cigarette smokers.
I Dr. Arnold Brown, head of the hospital's
fIlicrobiology and infectious disease department, also said 11 other patientnre believed to J
have the disease.
The discovery came to light after doctors
diagnosed an initial Legionnaires' disease victim in February.
Brown said all of the patients suffering from
Legionnaires' disease had other severe ailments. One patient had cancer and leukemia, he
said.
But, he said, the immediate cause of death in
all four cases was believed to be Legionnaires'
disease.
"All of the 14 confi rmed cases involved men
between the ages of 29 and 98," Brown said.
"They were all veterans. The average age was
about 60. Most of the patients had significant
smoking history."
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"WE ARE IN THE MIDST of intensive
reasearch," he said. "Legionnaires' disease is
not new, just a disease we have not recognized
\n the past. It primarily strikes men, older men.
Most of the victims I've been involved with were
cigarette smokers at one time, and a majority
of them were heavy smokers."
Brown said Legionnaires' disease is caused by
a bacterial infection. Dlnesses that in the past
were thought to be colds and flu may have been
Legionnaires' disease in some cases, he said.
" The inItial evidence is that Legionnaires' disease is probably not communicable," Brown
said. "However, the opinion is still divided on
this. The case can be mild to extremely severe,
such as death. The only manifestation is a flulike illness."
Brown said some of the patients recovered
without being given special treatment.

ENGINEERS ARE CALLING IT

-

.

1--

Brown said many of the cases might have
gone unidentified if doctors had not been on the
lookout for the disease.

1980
THE CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

"

II

At one time, however, the people
weren't there. Started in 1974 by two
UI graduate students, the program served 50 people the first year and hoped
to expand when it received city
·funding. A part-time staff of five was
hired and I a program created - and
promptly revised when nobody showed
up-the firat week of activities. That led
to a "promotional awakening."

T.G.I.

Come to Prairie Lights
Friday, Noon to 1:30
to talk with

ABOUT fOOD

"You can't put an ad in the paper announcing, 'We are now starting a
program for emotionally disturbed'
adults. Everyone come,' she said.
"You just don 't do that. Sometimes it's
a little haphazard."
A person who joins the program is
plunged into more than a whirl of fun
and laughter. "Socializatioo is the
primary focus ; we want them to learn
what we term appropriate social
behavior," Lawn said.
But to cut a niche into society, a disabled person has to learn special tactics. SPI participants are taught both
how to take leadership roles and how to
be alone; how to muster enough selfconfidence to disregard frustrations
and rebuffs; how to find their own kind
of strength and power through the support of a peer group. And they don't
need Michael Korda to do it.

"I've always felt recreation is the
key to being integrated into society,"
Lown said. "Another nIce thing about
recreation is that it's self-motivating.
We very seldom have behavioral
problems. People come by choice."

Author-poet Ishmael Reed
to read from his works

,

WHO CARES:

BIn' NOW things have changed.
Each program has a number of
regulars. Lown is constantly expanding
a network of lIaisons with various area
agencies and social workers, who refer
people to 'S PI on an informal basis. But
connecting with potential participants
is an ongoing problem.

abled adults, most formerly dependent
on various institutions, has hired its
own coordinator and several counseloradvocates to help them learn to live on
their own. "Most of us should feel real
envious of the incredible support community they have," Lown said.

Lown says, who "assumed they
couldn't" - those emotionally disturbed, mentally or physically disabled.

You are invited to

9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M., Monday;
9:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M., Tues.-Sat.

UI Itt_", .. Art Mllter 01 Wllercolo,:
Eve; Their Portr.yal,"
by "Pop" Hart.

Gift.

o
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aide to Herman TI
Wednesday pleaded, "I'm
for what I've done" federal judie ordend
prison lor lem montbJ
role in the senator's
finallCial cleaJiDg$ .
U.S. District Jud
Lewis Smith, after
Minchew's emot
minute statement of
for fil ing a raIse Sella
claim, sentenced him
three years, then SU'lpemlt."ll
bul four month .
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The BelUI

Castlln' Bill

n. ArtI&t& III.. I

~
/JeI,21

"Monoslavle
Orchestra"
"Sunnyside Up"
Dancing
Films-Visuals

was $549..1 NOW $484........... 10 ..... quaIty~I9IOChrYIItn andlllymouthlt

1••0. NOW AVAILABLE
McGURK-MEYERS MOTORS, INC
Highway e W.II, Corelvl..

354-5225

_*_
CHRYSLER
...

•••••••••••••••••
TIcket. 13.00 It

was $599'5 NOW $$29-

IhttpIhHd

lane"""

WOODBURN SOUND SE,RVICE
400 H hland Court

Free Park

Co-op RICCIrdI

338-7547

,

More
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moon
TREE HOUSE LOUNGE
rocks said
Happv :~~r p~.rydav
I
missing I
Beer Special Sat.
I

1:30

Movl.. On Cimpul
L. Mar_Halle - Jlln RlIlolr'. InUmal. depiction 01 the
french Revolution, 7 tonight.
TNng. to Come - Th. lutllll through the ey•• 01 H.G.
Will., Aglln? 8:30 tonight.
c.... - Who car...bout plot when Altalre and Rog.,.
are kicking up th.lr hili,? 7 Frld.y .nd 8 Salurday,
TIle InnoCtnt - The conelu.lon 01 Visconti', car..r. 8:45
Friday .nd 9 Saturd'Y,
01_ - Jullt Chrlltlt', Academy AWlrd-wlnnlng perform.ne. In • film by John Schll,lnger. 10:45 Frld.y and 11
Sllurday.
WI! - MptItIII Of tilt 0"""l1li - Til. lhlOrll' Of
Wilhelm Reich are dr.m.tlred In thl. polemic for Erollc
Socialism. 71. 8:45 Sunday.

~

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
NASA memo claims the space
agency Is missing a much ~
larger quantity of moon rocks ~
and so\l samples than Its of- ~
ficials are willing to admit, it ~

w~!e~~Ie~e:ce:~t also

',"811 -

I

O'kelly', - Jaamln. perform. Frld.y .nd Salurday night,.

n..... Friday and Salurday nigh",
O - r - Folkl. Itu" with Sunny Side Up. frld.y .nd
s.turd.y nlghl,.
1--"., - Jan with the Linda Cerol.n Ouartet. friday
thrU Sunday night,.
TIle Mill - Gra..land, .glln 10nlght. Frld.y and S.turd.y
nights, local fayorlte Greg Brown takes over.
The Loft - Jazz Ihroughoutthe weekend. The Steve HIIII,
Trio performs ThurSday .nd Salurday night.. Friday night
bIIkIngs to the Paul Norlin Trio.
lronmen Inn - A V.Ii.IY of IOUnd, with Patchwork, evlf}'
night.
0.... - Tonight thru Saturd.y night feature. ChlcflgO
blu. WIth the Jimmy OtWICII'I, Band.
• • - Knee-alappln' with Country Comfort, Frfd.y .nd

IN RESPONSE TO a UPI
story last week which reported
auditors bad found tbat
"substantial quantities" of the
lunar samples brougbt back by
Apollo astronauts were miss·
ing, NASA officials said missing soil samples amounted to
only 17 ounces.
However, in a memorandum
sent last Friday to NASA In·
spector General Eldon Taylor,
Claude Lyncb , director of
NASA's southwest regional OClice of Audit, strongly
disagreed.
Lynth said his office's audit
showed 24.87 pounds of moon
samples were "in the uncertain
category" - either unaccounted for or miSSing. That represents 24.6 percent of the quantity given to researchers for
study and analysis.

•

pear. Thllrtday Ihru SalurdlY nights.
......'. - Tom Fernng, OlIve Moore .nd Beau Sallabury
pICk tonlghl.
........... - Rock with An)'thlng Goe', tonight thru Saturdlynlght.

Mulic
Ilr8dhart Clu8rt8t - Work. by Mozart. Shoatlkovltch and
Mendelssohn II Sundey al CI.pp
Old Gold . . , . - A progr.m illUded "Celebrate" 8 Friday and Salurd.y .1 Clepp.

't--

D_ In tilt
Art .. M...-t - Chip Conway
will glY. 111 lmprovls.llona.1 workahop-perfo","ance atth. UI
Museum of Art, 2 Sunday.

"-"" ...... - The company WIll oller. mixed program
118 Frld.y. Fullle'hgth per10rmanees of "GI..IIe" Will be given
II 2 II1d 8 SawrdlY. All performancea wtll be In H.ncher.

Art
UI M_III .. Art - lui chance to _ "WilHam Sommer:
M.ler of Watercolor." exhibit. continUing er. "Adam and
Eve: Their Poru.y.l," "Photographic Crossro.d.· .nd print'
by ' Pop" Hart

2nd Floor

Gift,

MinChew get
WASHlNGTON (UP!) Daniel MlDcbew, former top
aide to Herman Talmadge,
Wednesday pleaded, "I'm sorry
Cor what I've done" - and I
Cederal judge ordered him to
prison Cor four mooths for hi
role in the senator's tan&led
finallCial dealings.
U.S. District Jud, John
Lewis Smitb, after hearing
Minchew 's emotional, 20minute statement of contri lion
for filing a false SeIli Ie expense
claim, sentenced him to one to
three years, then su pended all
but four months.

"I cannot understand how
anyone can say an uncertainty
factor of 24 percent is not substantial when we are dealing
wi th a unique product, " Lynch
said,
e also said with the eplion of a 1 percent per year
audit, the remaining moon
ObViously moved, Smith told rocks and soil samples total
the defendant, " The serious 745.31 pounds.
nature of the oflense ... makes
it impossible for me to oppose
incarceration."

Have an afternoon
break with friends
at

O'KELL Y'S ~J:H
Open 7 l1li dally
1310 Hlghl.nd Ct.

The a.ux Arts
Coslume Bill

n. ArtIsts." I

~

Clayton House Motel

I

~

~..

Michael ~owe Presents
In Concert

At one point, Minchew's
voice broke, and the jud,e
declared a five-minute recess.
There WAS speculation that
mule In his chambers the judge
reduced his planoed sentence.

PETER LANG
Monday Oct. 15,
8 pm

••••••••••••••••••
Tlck,t, $3.00 It
IhttpIhtIcI

"nobill"
CO-opR
....
,

Doors Open at 7:30 Tuesday-Saturday

1200 S. Gilbert Ct.

MIm ORDERED Mi.richew to
make " full
titution" of the
$2,2811 for whleb he rued a false
claim.

Orchestra
with very special guests

The

Things to

at 8:00 pm

Come

Hancher Aud itoriu m

Wed. 7:00

Thur•. 9:30

Treat Your Folks!
Students $7_50 Nonstudents 8.50
Mail '" phone orders accepted Send cishler's check or money order (no personal checks) '0 : Hancher Auditorium Box Office, Iowa City, IA 52242.
Telephone 353·6155 or toll· free 1-800· 272· 6458.

Jean Renoir's

La Marseillaise
Wed. 9:00
Thurl.7:00
ACROSS
1 Jack Sprat,

Aclassic Irlbut~ 10 the glory of the French revolution and the people who participated, Jean Renoir's film captures the excitement
of the historic evenls In af\ almost documenlery fashion . "
describes theeYlIlts of August 10, 1789 and the capture of King
Louis XVI, and ends on the .ve 01 the Banle of Valmy. With Pierre
Renoir IS louis XVI and lise Delamare as Marie Anlolnen8. In
French with Engll.h .ublltle•. B & W, 1936.

PlAY TACO JOHN·S

Tuesday, Thursday &Saturday

STEVE HILLIS JAZZ TRIO

Tanner's
strong polnl
,. Larae hoidl""
U Ordained
M Blockor
Conniff
15 Burmese
native
,. Desk adjunct
.. Nadl.
Comaneci, e.a.
ff Prices for botel

PAUL NORLEN TRIO
Monday

TOM LYONS Plano Solo

III'S

rooms

" "Wise" hooter
47 Kind of bear
.. "It's-plan
that can't be
ch.naed"
.. B.rgalnofs
sort
II "The Bleaaed
One," 10
Hindus

Dawkins
Blues Band

Double-Bubble
Upetalrl 1-10:30

perhaps
7 Channel
swimmer
Gertrude
12 Humphrey's
protege
14 Exercisers
I. Nonwinner
17 Winner's
emotion
18 Carter's "Why
-theBes!?"
I. Attracted
21 F.D.R.
measurere
retirees: 1935
22 .Russlan-Turkish border
river
J4 Pubaame
25 -Woods
National
Monument,
Calif.
It Polite blokes
28 Famed
Vlrglni.n

ztRoscoe

Wednesday &Friday

Tonight Onl,

Bill Ev ans Trio
Friday October 19

Ii

Chicago Blues
Tonight· Sat.

.

Buddy Rich

The Bljou

NEEDS YOUR
VOTE

GOaONER FOR COUNCIL COMM,
CYNTHIAAUGSPERGER, TREAS

Open Tu ...S.t 7:30-2

On Sale Tomorrow

The

A front room concert
with seating limited
to 100
$4 at the door
NO Advance Sales

JOHN GOELDNER
in District A"
for City Council
Vote Oct. 16th

Friday & Saturday Nights
7:30·1:00
90. Bar Liquor
3O( Draws • $1.50 Pitchers

Hancher Enterta'i nment Commission "'"
presents for the University of Iowa
. Homecoming Weekend

The Jimmy

Dancing
Films-Visuals

Thursday Night
7:30-1:00
$1 Pitchers .

• ,-:lct The

presents

"Monoslavlc
Orchestra"
"Sunnyside Up"

* SPECIALS ALL THREE NIGHTS *

onth

Humboldt Co.
rejects
pot money
EUREKA, CaUl. (UPl)
The federal government offered Humboldt County $1 MOO
10 help fight tbe county's multim1IUOII dollar illegal marijuana
industry.
The county rejected the offer
by a 3-2 vote.
The sheriff's department has
only two full-lime narcotics
aaeills to cover . ,000 square
miles.

Nice Quiet Atmosphere

~

Sen. William ProXmire, 0Wis., who heads the appropriations subcommittee that handles NASA funds, bas asked for
a written response from NASA
and for an immediate investiga Uon of the lunar
material prbgram by the
General Ac;coUnting OCfice.

let. PtppIf". - StrMmwlnner (a Buddhl.t rock band?) ap.

Dine,

~

,.

,41

WIIMII'oom - On the air wllh Thl Other Band 10nlght.
VFW - 'he monthly appllr.nce 01 M.rly .nd the Sundow-

1

Playing Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 9:00-1:30

~

,.w~~

Club.

Slturdav nigh"

STREAMWINNER

4

TIle AmilpUIe HorfOr - For God', ..k. ... Engl.rt.
I,..,dllll Any - P.....verlng at thl Iowa.

%

$1.00 Pitcher.

says auditors were told by a ~
. Coralvi lie Stri D
~
space progr~m official ~t ~........................................................., ...................
moon materials were belRg
stolen by an agency employee
but the case was not Plll'8ued
further .
The National Aeronautics
and Space Administration
memorandum says more than
24 percent of the samples sent
out to various research scientists for analysis and study, under a
million grant
program, were either unac121 E_ College ' "
counted for or missin,.
l

Hawkey. go.. to

Whan I In"", Ca" - Occupallonll hazard, 01
babyalll.r. Cln.ml I.
MImII H _ - Staying power. Cinema II,

I

presents

I~

3·7 pm

!

Mowl.. l" Town
,he "ctuctlon of .lot
Washington. Atlro,

I

i
i

T.G.I.F.

ig hts

II SC&nd.

Over 1,000,000 total prizes!
"'Y

i;::;#"

Wllh 10 many PrtZII It.
10 ge' luckyl COm. on In
lor full rul" .nel detliis
plu, • Cll.nc. IItln Wllh
"eh vl,lI .nd 'hlra. no pureh ... n.c.... ryl

'0

G.me mlY b. pl'yed .t parltClplllng Tlco J CO
John I through Nov,",,",! 111711
~ .
VDld where prohjb4tlll
"",",If' I 211

eor.....

~

I., /~.

•

nation

53 Ran over
55 Family

member
51 British
pastime
58 Marathon
runner's
necessity

• Poisonous herb
II Scrambles a
message
a Took time out
a Llkemany
lawns
DOWN
1 Film star Del

Rio

2 Trice
3 Nigeri,an tribe
4 Biblical weed
5 Oxllke African

beast
• Income source
for landlords

7Dlda
bouncer's job
8 First FamHyof
Hawaii : 1900-03
• Victorian
expletive
I. Armydlv.
11 Timefor
hobbles
12 Wearing down
11 Direct
15 Netted
21 Spleen
n Gotgolng
25 Sheep
%7 Laws: Abbr.
21 Scaramouch
II The sclera
covers most of
it
SJ Pat Nixon's
bil1hplace, In .
Nevada
,. Rlckeyof
baseball fame

17 Peon

sa Pertaining to

eared seals
,. Took turns
.. Slides off, as a
blow
41 Surveyor's
instrument
42 Attacked
violently
43 Swaps
At Benign bump
on the skin
.. A Constable
painting, e,g.
51 Sierra53 Card game for
three
54 MUSIOllnl's
title
57 Important
Initials for
Cronkite
51 Curl or
Funselh of golf

' ... I-TIIt DIIIr Io"'-lowl CItJ.....-Thu....,. 00I0bIr 11. 1.7.

Orioles .conquer Game' 1
BALTIMORE (UPI) - Doug
DeClnces lost his golden touch
with the glove but made up for it
with atwo-run homer In the first
inning Wedneaday night to cap a
five-run upriIlng that carried
the Balthnore Orioles to a bonechllllng 5-1 victory over the
Pittsburgh Pirates In the firIt
game of the World Series.
Baltimore will play boat to
Pittsburgh In the second game
of the beat-of·aeven series
Thursday night with right·
hander Jim Palmer going for
the Orioles and right-hander
Bert Blyleven pitching for the
Pirates.
DeCincel, who saved the
American League pennant for
Baltimore with a spectacular.
defelllive play In the fifth inning
of the fourth game against the
Californla Angels. committed
two errors - one of which led to
two runs - but his firlt·inning
homer proved to be the deciBive
blow all left·hander Mike
Flanagan kept the PIrIItes at
bay with a route-going per.
formance.
Flanagan gave up 11 hit!,
including a long home run to
Willie Stargellin the eighth and
three !lingles and a double to
Dave Parker. but only two of
the runs off him were earned.
He walked only one and struck
out seven, including Omar
Moreno on a called third strike
with the tying run on third In the
eighth for the final out of the
inning.
In a game played In unseasonable damp 40-degree
weather, neither team showed
the kind of defense that had
gotten them to the World Series.
In fact, the Pirates played as if
they were wearing mittens in
the first inning and it was their
failure to turn two sure doubleplays that cost them five runs.
Eager to get going after
Tuesday night's rainout. the
Orioles took advantage of the
Pirates' shoddy defense and
knocked out right-hander Bruce
Kison after only one-thlrd of an
inning.
Kison, who had allowed only
one eamed run in 22 previous
innings in postseason play. just
COUldn't get loose in the chilly
weather but might have survived with some better defense.
Al Bumbry opened the first
with a bloop single to left and
Kison got himself into inunediate trouble by walking lighthittlng Mark Belanger on four
pitches. Ken Singleton then hit a
bouncer to Kison and it would
have been a cinch double-play if
the pitcher had fielded the ball

cleanly. But all Kison was able
to do was knock the ball down
and throw out Singleton at first
as the runners advanced.
After Eddie Murray walked to
fID the bases, Kison got John
lowenstein to hit a tailor-made
double-play grounder toward
Phil Gamer at second. Gamer,
however, had trouble getting
the baD out of his glove and
when he finally did get a throw
off to shortstop Tim Foil at
second, It sailed into left field
and enabled two runs to score.
IAwensteln scored a moment
later when Kison uncorked a
wild pitch and DeClnces then
capped the inning by drilling a
long home run into the left field
stands. It was \he biggest first
inning ever in the first game of
a World Series and DeCinces
became the 15th player to hit a
home run In his first World
Series at-bat.
Oddiy, that was the last bit of
offense the Orioles could
muster. Rooker, Enrique
Romo, Don Robinson and Grant
Jackson combined to hold them
to three hit! over the final eight

in~:spirates

BALTIMORE (UPI) - Pittlburgh Pirates' first baesmen
Willie StargeD reported that his
hotel room was burglarized
Tuesday night after the opening
game of the World Series with
the Baltimore Orioles was
rained out.
The burglary, which was
Investigated by authorities,
netted the thieves an estimated

'"

The Atmolphere
C.n't Help
But Bring
A Smile

All

d,~~;;2~ I
bw

after 7 pm wilh sandwich
We also deliver to the
Dorms. Call 337·3679.

by John O'Keeffe

A comedy 01 mllilken identities and
IngenluOl intrigues, centered around

Jack Rover. the star In
Itroiling actors.

II COmpllny

of

HELD OVER
3rd WEEK

October 26, 30
Nov. I. 3, 6, 9, 15 at 8 pm
Octobcfr 28 at 3 pm
E.C. Mable Theatre.

Tickets now available at

Hancher Box Offtce, 353-6255.

United

Rt

International

alltlmo ...'1 Doug DeClncel II given a wlrm welcome II home
pille b, telmmate Bill, Smith after cracking I two-run homer
In the fll'lllnnlng of I cole! opening glme of lhe World ler_.

Ra-I n -I S not h-I n9
compared to this

19i£:
~OOVE.R
Q

Weeknights: 7:30-9:30
Sat.-Sun. 1:30·3:30-5:30-7:30·9:30

SOUTH BEND,
'I1Iere are many
playlnfl in the
tbeAir
Colorado
Dame
confident
affected by
DevIne
log at the Air
.unDar to the
poling teamJ
come to Notre
"In many way.,
. . alike, with the
01 the cadets and
beauty of the
llid. "But as
dlltractlon that
club, I aerloullv
Many club!
f.ctor as • DrobleInl
teams. But
thinks most of
cbologlcal.
"Sure, It could
We'll have
sidelines," he
honestly believe
1DO caught up
abOut the height
believing If they
wind or get tired
altitude. It's
psychological

..
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\
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Notre Dame,

HOUst

App~\", -i-~ ,
Guv Ot(OL.L.IN"""

110- (i,A,R.V DUAHlV

-

Free

TACOS
10 -II p..,

~.

Wed Th",,..

"",-th ~ho.sc
.J

d,.ink

of
The Very Best in live Rock & Roll

~TaQ)s of

To,"'. CaE. ~ l..DcaA3e
CLte

bac&c!

Tonight thru Saturday

ANYTHING GOES

. 'INET CO N
SALE. Wanled
Ilk. 0_ poAno

Tonight

_ WrIIa Mr P~I.
. noII62231.

$150 l?it.Fhers
All Night ~ong

JOHN GOELDNER

NEEDS YOUR
VOTE

9JNIVERSlTY
THEATRE

'Irish
from

with another guest. When asked
when she had made her
reservation, she replied,
"July."

II

$2,000 in cash plus Stargell's
stereo equlpment at the Hilton
Hotel, which Is serving as the
Pirates' Series headquarters.
Police spent several hours
late Tuesday night dusting
objects in Stargell's room for
possible fingerprint!.

Autumn Rep '79

at 12 S. Dubuque St.

Wild Oats

began pecking
away at Flanagan in the fourth •
when they put together singles
by Foli and Parker and an infield out by Stargell to score a
run and trim their deficit to 5-l.
They blew a chance in the fifth
BALTIMORE (UPI) -If you
when Gamer doubled and was felt frustrated Tuesday night
left stranded at second base but when you gathered your snackthey got Flanagan in trouble tray in front of the televisIon,
immediately in the sixth when only to find rain Instead of the
Parker and Bill Robinson World Series, cheer up.
stroked consecutive singles
You have company.
with none out. •
The 22-hour rain that postAfter striking out Stargell and poned the opener between the
getting Bill Madiock to fly out to Pittsburgh Pjrates and the
right, Flanagan appeared to be Baltimore Orioles until Wedout of trouble when rookie Steve nesday night has turned this
Nicosia bounced an easy city into a battleground where
grounder to the left of DeClnces. the enemy is confusion.
Compared to the Series,
The third baseman booted the
ball, however, to load the bases Woodstock was a Sunday picnic.
At Memorial Stadium, operaand Gamer took advantage of
the error by drilling a two-run tors spent all day answering the
phone with the phrase,
single to left.
"American League champion
DeCinces goofed again a Orioles. The game Is on.
moment later when he muffed
Elsewhere in the office,
pinch-hitter Lee Lacy's ground- secretaries and other emer but Flanagan escaped by ployees tried to do their work
getting Moreno to fly out to desnite a stream of visitors
center.
In one hotel, the phone rang
DeCinces almost allowed the continuously all day. For every
Pirates to tie the score in the caller on the line, there was
eighth when be lost a high another who could not make
bouncer by Gamer in the lights. connection. A woman on an
After S~ell ba4, led off the elevator complained that abe
Inning with his first World was required to share a room
Series horner, Flanagan retired
the next two batters before
Gamer bounced a ball off
DeCinces' glove.

Stargell a double loser

THE HOUSE
Of SUBMARINES

10Wl! Center for the ArttI
University Theatre presents

Stop in!

BIGGEST BEER

Open 7 am daily

DOWNTOWN

O'KELLY'S

IRISH

PUB

131 0 Highland Ct

In District " A"
for City Council
Vote Oct. 16th

MAGOO'S

GORDNER FOR COUNCIL COMM .
CYNTHIAAUGSPERGER, TREAS.

Presents
TONIGHT

Tekeabreaket
the nlc.., bar
In town

NOW HELD
A 5th WEEK

Tom Ferring
Dave Moore

O'KELLV'S PUB
IRISH
Cocktail hr: HI pm Mon.-rrl.

Beau Salisbury
206 N, Linn
'PO'

• WHEELROOM • WHEELROOM • WHEELROOM • WHEElROOM

INTllltlTlO
WANTED
lion Dignity,

. ee.ptane • .

evan... IOCIaI
6 S. Dubuque

~

10Wl! Center for the ArtV'
University Theatre presents

Distilling Spirits
by Dean MIchael Dolan

The powerful story of slK women pilt\ents 8nd their oounselor
at an alcohollsm tNalrnent center In their struggle to overcome
the Inability to accept their own Umltatlona

W
l:

TONJGHT -8:30 pm

~

•

~

o
o

a:
rdw

l:

~

October 27, 31
November 2, 7, 13, 17 at 8 pm
November 4 at 3 pm
E.C. Mabie Theatre.

•

TIckets now CIVIIllable at

~~____________H_an_Ch_er_Bo_X_Of_ft~_'~_3_~_255_~~,
Join Us this Year
Unlvenlty Theatre 1979-80 Seeson Tickets StUi Available.
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~JAZZThe Other Band
A University Big Band
Broadcast live from
the IMU IWheelroom on
KRUI Radio
• WHEELROOM • WHEELROOM • WHEElROOM .• WHEElROOM

i

•

loue", TlON In Ih.

humlnltlle .nd Ira
prOlen J.Ck C.nl
lUll /work. hop, OCI
Atg illtr now. Tn. C...
50105•

The Dally low
area. Route8
no weekend8.
Of

353-6203.

'9th Sireet, Cor,
'Arthl'r, MUlealln,
'N. Dodg• • N. Oq'

'III-8th Am .. F.<
'5. Governor, S. I

·N. Luc .. , N. Go'I

.

'Irish won't suffer
from distractions'
SOUTH BEND, Ind, (UPI) Tbere art many dlItract1o'll
playing In the IICeIIlc eett1ng of
the Air Force Academy In
Colorldo Springs but Notre
Dame Coach Dan Devine II
confident hII club won't be
affected by them,
DevIne aald Wedneeday pllY·
Ing at the Air Force Academy II
.unUar to the elper/ence opo
poling teams find when they
come to Notre Dame Stadlwn.
'In many WIYS, the places
are alike, with the crowd nolle
~ the cadets and the color and
beauty of the pllce," Devine
I8ld, "But u far u being I
dlltractlcn that wollld hwt 011f
club, I seriollllY doubt It."
Many clubs cite the altitude
factor as a problem for vlaltlng
teamJ But Devine aald he
thinks moat of that is pay.
cbologlcal.
"811fe, It could be a factor.
We'll have oxygen on the
sldellnes," he IIIlld. "But I
bonest1y beUeve that people get
too call8ht up with thinking
IIxIUt the height factor and then
believing If they are short of
wind or get tired that It II the
Iltltude. It's probably more
p.ychologlcal than anything
elIe "
Notre Dame, after playing

PERSONALS

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
----------------------I"'$~------------------GOO'UHI ..'. Plua, now hiring
UNIVI ...,TY OP 10W'A
parl. llme cook. , counler, .nd
.Ic.. n AllY I
bu.people. Apply In peraon. 10·"

three of the top teama In the Big
Ten during the first three weeka
of the aeuon, had a cloae call
before outlutlng Geol1ia Tech
21·13 lut week In South Bend.
Devine Insllted the team did
not have a letdown aglinst the
YeUow Jackets but was, In·
stead, flced with an inspired
Georgia Tech team.
"That'. what we are going to
face from here on out," Devine
said. "Pay no attention to the
records or the series standings.
A team with a chance to knock
us off II going to be sky high."
The Air Force game II likely
to be the contest In which
halfback Vlgas Ferguson
breaks the Irish career rushing
mark. FerglllOn gained ITT
yards In a school record 39
carries against Georgia Tech
and now needs only 105 yards to
break Jerome Heavens' career
mark of 2,682 yards, established
just last year. He a\ao needs
only 92 more carries to top
Heavens' caJler record In that
department.
Fel1US011 Is aecond In the
country In rushing. averaging
135.8 yards per game, just
behind national leader Amos
Lawrence of North Carolina,
who Is averaging ltO.5 yards
per game.

PERSONALS

---------------------------------

~.THI

Peopl.·, AIII.nc. .upporl.
Linda Ellon, I• ..,t~nuk., Wlnl. 10
decrlmln.lilII marlJuan. Vol. for
Don Doumah. .nd Lind. Nelson
Manuel on Tueeday P.,d lor by the
People'I AIH.nOl, Tom Oliver,
trlllurer
, (). , 5

WOULD Ilk.. to buy two ticket. to
IOWa·MlnnelOta g.me. 338-8'77 5-7
p.m or.ftet II pm
'0-\1
TWO UnHtd coupone. $SO ..th·
ChII. 337·8552 _nfnga.
, (). 15
WANTED: Two IIcketslShowbo.I,
October '8. Hlnchl<. Will pay high
prIce. 353-04eO.
'().'7
fEMINIST" .nli-nu~ •. naturellood
.nthu .... tIi Hawkeye Llbertarl.n ••
indian. Room IMU. 7 p.m. Mood.y.
Octob... 22.
\
I (). 15
TOOll .nd lOye tor lhe eleCtriC
eclectIC. Including nL. CMOS, and •
Wide a~menl 01 aurplul pan.
INYENTOII'S .UPPLY. 529 S.
GIlbert. 3rd lloor 01*' 1-5. MOOd.y,
Frldey 35'·7137
'()'23

WANTED 4 foolball Ilckets, Iowa·
WiIconsln game. phOne 331·
59SO
'().'6

FINDHORN co·lounder, Oorolhy
MacLe.n. i. coming October 12·' • .
CIII now. 331·~05.
,().,5

Sees/monlh
The Olflc. of Community CoNeg. AI· ,
f.lra hu an Immedlal. opening for I WANTlD: person 10 do Jan 1I0rl.1
lull·llme Secrel.ry I. Challenging work avery second week.nd,
potilion lor. raeponlllble ..If.lI.rlar '.' Frldly/Stlurd.y night from '0 p.m.
who enlOye WOrking In • I.. m IIIlua· 10 6 l .m. For .ppolntmenl c.1I
tlon. R.qulr.. 1M .blllty'o Iype 40 Olknoll, 351.1720 ~ 8 '.m.•3
wpm .nd any combination 01 c~rle.1 p m Oaknoll Retlremenl
oHio. uperlene. and/or poll high Residence
,0.'9
.chool educ.tlon which I. Ih. _ _ _ _. _ _ _ _ _ _ __
equlv.lenl 01 on. ye... 01 full 11m. em- use weekly guaranleed. Work 2
ploym,nl. Apply II Per.onn.1 Ser· hours dally al hom', ($'78 for one
vice•. Ea.llum, 321110101 Avenue. An hour). Fre. brochur •. Hom.work
equal opporlunlty/.Hlrm.llv, action
Caah, P.O. '662 Iowa Clly, low.. ,0emptoy.r.
"()"5
'9
MIRCY HO."TAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES : MEDICAL
TRANSCRIBER, part.llme. some
evening. and every olher weekend,
80 .. pm Iyplng . with good
blCkground In medicil lran.crlptlon
or mediCII terminology reqUired.
CAFETERIA CASHIER. parl.tlm.,
':30 p.m.• 7:30 p.m. w. .d.YI, hOur.
vary on .... k.nd., experlenc.
helpful , $3.971hour. PART· TIME
SECRETARY, wllh medlc.llranecrlb·
Ing experlenc. or echoollng to work
each SalurdlY morning and 8:30
a.m.·5 p.m. 011 Sundlye In our X·Ray
Deparlmenl, typing .peed 50·60
wpm n.c .... ry , ""ling "'ery
$<I.56fhour. MERCY HOSPITAL 01·
ler. an .xcetlenl benelR program .nd
opportunity for .1I.ry I".,...... Ap.
ply .1 Job Service 01 low•. An Equ.1
Opportunity Employer.
'().'5

MOOIL' wanlld for flgur.
pholography. Allracllve and ver·
saill., some figure or rel.,ed ex·
perlene.. Brief raaume 10 P.O. Box
2S02, Iowa City 52240.
'().'6
ONE part·llme bookkeep.r and
..ver.1 part·llme checking or floor
clilrk pereon •. Apply In pereon. Drug
F.lr, Coralville.
'0-'2

FULL and pert·llm. help. Apply In
p.rson II George'. Buffel , 3'2
Market Street alIer 4 p.m.
'0-16

A STUDY of luk. A clo.. look II
lhe Gospel 01 luke In prepar.ll00 for
lhe new movie •J ..u.· Meel on .
Monday nlghls.t 800 p.m. beglnn· I COUNTER h.tp 6 • m.·noon.
IIlQ Oc1Qber 8 In til. chepet of the
Mooday.Friday Weekend help. all
w8IIay House, '20 Nonh
hOurs. Counl.r h.tp '0 p m.·6 a.m.,
Dubuqu.
,()., I Sunday· Thureday. CIII Herb or Betty.
35'·6568. DonuU.nd.
,().,2

PERSONAL
SERVICES
COMPARE. SAXIFRAGE pays 20%
01 cover prlc. lor qu.lity book. In
gOod condition , .n~ $' or
MORl/record. 2'5 N Linn, 337·
655~

THE DAilY IOWAN needl carriers
for Ihe dorm. and many areas of
Iowa City and Coralville. Routes
.verage one-half hour .ach. No
weekend. No collecllons. Delivery
, by 7:30 a m Call3~·2499 or 3536203.

COLllQI Corn.r ShopPt- Large
1.lectioo of prlol., plclurll, and
frame., rocking ch.lra, prlmlUv. fur·
ollure. quln •. handmade pillow., doll
clOlh.. and eccllsorl.. , collecllb,",
gl...w,r., much mort. Open Sun·
d.y Ihru Thursday, nooo 10 6 p.m ..
629 Ea.1 Collage.
'()'2~

MAIIAOI lechnlclan wanted. P.rt·
tim. and full· time hOUri available.
Good pay, flexible hours. 354·4197,
PI..lure Palace.
, ()'17
WOII'K.8TUDY cl.rkftyplal posl.
tlon.. Th. Offlc. 01 CommunllY
College AHaira I. loOking lor Ihr..
work •• ludy clerkftYPlsts 10 do a
variety 01 work ; hours lIexlbl.;
$3.50fhour. If you enloy a challeng.
and working In a team sltullion. give
OCCA a call (353.4285).
'0-'2
ORAPHICS
PRODUCTION
ASIilIUNT: Produce c.mera ready
copy and ass III wflh a variety of
layoul jobl Including a n.llonsl new·
,'eller. Work·ltudy Or non·work·
sludy for 20 hour. weekly. Pr"er.bly
AM houn. Will consider olher hOurs.
$3.75 10 .Iarl. Apply 10 K.lhy
Folkmann, Division 01 DaoIeiopmenlal
DilablHlle'.353·6008.
,0-'9
"ART·TIME 'Audio sale.person wan·
led. Advanced Audio, 338·9383. '0·
'2

ATTRACTIVE bartender. preferably
mlddle.eged . lull.llme evenings. 36S906' after 7 p.m.• Cedar Raplda. WII
train Hreelly necessary.
,(). ,2

WORK·.TUDY edltor·ly p lst.
$Sfhour. , ()., 5 hours/week. CaN Jan
Wood (353-4146) or Mr. Kim (353·
"920r3~·H31) .
'().'6
WANTED, cooks. barl.nders.
wI~ers/waltresa.. nea1ed for plea·
sant, nawly-remodeled dining room
and lounge. Flexible hour., benefits.
'()'23
Coachman Inn , 645·2940.

ANTIQUES

SIRLOIN
STOCKADE
. is now accepting applications for day
food prep, up to 35
hours per week.
No experience
necessary, will train.
Paid vacations and
other benefits. Also,
part-time evening line
personnel. Apply in
person, 621 South
Riverside Drive.

I WOULD .pprec ..l. lIIe oppor1unny
10 purcha .. your fine antlqu... You
are alw.y. welcome 10 come end
brow .. In my ahop . Mary Olvln'l M·
IIque., '509 Muec.tine Avenu., 10...
City. 338·089' .
'().3'
fURNITU .. ', unllnl.hld .nd
IInl.h.d. Re .. on.ble price .
Spec:lallZlng chalra and wfcker. Cot·
lage Indu.lrle., 4'0·111 A_ue,
Coralville.
1()'22
4111 Mnual Anllqu. l Quill Show l
Slie. M.ln lounge, U of I Mlmorllf
Union. October 12, 5 p.m.·9 p.m. Oc·
lober' 3. '0 Lm.·9 p.m.. Oc1ober 14,
'0 a.m.·4:30 p.m. Allo, Seminara l
Apprallli Clinic.
,(). '2

WHO DOES IT?
LAWN and garden work, live dol .. ,.
en hour. Call 338-6S05.
'()'17
101TING, proolreadlng . RlllOn.ble
rales. 354·403O.
, '·2'
THI HAUNTED IOOK.HOP II 227
S. JohnlOn buye.nd eeli. good und
bookl .nd .Ibuma. Open Wedn_
dlY. Thurlday, Friday 3-7 p.m. • nd
Sllurd.y " •. m.·6 p.m. Public Ser·
vice Art Exhlbll .. 337·2996.
1'·8
CHEMltTRY TUTO.. ,NG lor MediC.1
Science Siudenis. Call O.ve (Summa
Guslevus. "walt·llsl.d" Harvard
Medical '79), T.R.S. approved. AIIO
looklllll for HANDIALL partner(s)
who enjoy(s) aggre..lve game. 35'·
'3'5.
,()."
CHIPPI...S Tailor Shop, '28~ East
Washington Sirell, Dili 35'· '229.'()'
17

ECLIPSE Sawing, cullom. m.n~lng,
.1I.ratioos. Localed In Hall Mall
above Oaco Drug. 683·2720
anyllme.
'O-Il
SEWING - Wedding gowns and
bridesmaid's dresses. len years' ••.
perience. 338·()446.
1'.'6
FIX·IT - Carpentry - Electrical Plumbing - Masonry - Soler
Energy. 338· 6058.
, ,., 4
PA88PORT/RESUME Photo Ser·
vice; fast . 'eesonabl • . For .p.
polnlmenVlnlormation call 35'·
3317.
"·9

DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations.

AUTOS FOREIGN
2101, r.. 1 .harp; CIII 354.7952, "
p.m.•7 a,m. Lot No. 291. Bon AJr.,
oH.r.
'0-22

MISCELLANEOUS

HOUSE FOR SALE

A-Z '
_____________
--j!1 TWO bedroom, newfy remod.Ied,
with redwood deck . On two acr •• ,
fwo mila. from Iowa City IImll• . AU·
log $45,000. 338-'1<156.
'0·2.

MAONEPAN MG2'•• $<125: Oynl 4'8.
$350; Connlseur BD2A lurnlable,
PA .. T. for .lIlmporled car • . Foreign · $ '20; Rogers LS3-5e speak..., $375;
Car P.n.lno. 3~·7~70 .
'0·22 Fulton palch cords, $'8; Mogaml
- - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .. speaker wire. $1.25 per fool; Linn
LP,2. $450; Rogers A75 II
1112 VolklWagon. Good condition . Sondek
C.II36I.0670.n.r5p.m.
'()'12 Inl. emp .. S370; Unplayed Imporled
Records. each $7.SO. All eQulpmenl
new or mini. 354.' '96, evenlnga. '0·
25

AUTOS DOMESTIC
1.78 Ponllac leMans. 260·V8, P.S ..
.Ir, AM.FM, low mil... 351·4737. ,0-

ROOM FOR RENT
1---------------ItOOM with ......r.1 wfndows, lur.
nlahad, n..r M.rcy. $'20, udlillea InCluded. 338·2278Ifter 3 p.m. '0-24

WATIIIIIIO .yelem., "am.. , ac·
cessorles. up IQ 50% off relall. 354.
3'81.
'().'2

STUDENT room furnl.h.d . V.ry
close In, no cooking. $'00 Includ..
ullllll.., 35'·0680 after'O p.m. '()'17

USED v.cuum cleaners. r,alOn~bf; ' SLIEPING room, cloM.ln. Shar.
priced. Brandy'S Vacuum. 35'.'453..
cooking .nd b.th . Av.llable 1m.
medlalely.351.6565.
'().'5
Ghla. Excellenl. $2500. 35'·3624
ev.nlngs and weeKend..
'0-23 ----------------~.
STEREO SYITEM. From $335 to
$2000 plua. Quality componenls from CLO.E.IN, iurnlahed , ullllti•• peld ,
MUST 88M: '977 Ponllac Tran. AM. Onkyo. Sony. Tachnlos, Bang &Oluf· kitchen prlvileg.s. parking. $95. 337·
Many opllons. betl oH.r. 338·6217,
sen. Advenl. Polk. Nakamichl, In· 990' or 337·7832 after 4 p.m. '0·'5
35'·30'6.
'0-23 . flnlty, Magnepan. Hafler, G.A.S., and
Audio Research. In slore .ervlce SURROUNDED by Nalure and quiet ,
1877 Volere wagon. Many exlras. ex'
nollalglC simple Ilvlng ...wh.re pe0(compelenl). Free dallvery 10 IOwa
cellenl. Reaeonabta, consider older
City area. STEREOMAN. '07 3rd- ple desire 10 cooperate and care for
Irade. 35' ·8932.
,()., 2 Av.nue Sf, Cedar Rapids , 365·
eech olher ... where your room I. your
'3~4.
10·'5 caslle. By appointment, 337·3703."·
7
187. LIncoln. 4-door lown car. 1m·
maculale condilion. '7.000 miles, all WATERIEDS, WATER liD .. King
options. 35'·'000 alter 5 p.m. '0·", and Oueen Size, $31.15, Ten·year
HEATERS, $41.'5, Four·
1.... Ford. 36.000 original mil... Ex· guaranlee.
year guarantee. Mall to Discount
cellenl condilion. 35' · '000 aller 5
p.m.
'()'11 Walerbeds. P.O. Box 743, Lake
Foresl.lliinois 60045.
'()'3O
1"' Ford Galaxy 500. Power lleer·
1145 fanlasllc _I side efficiency.
Ing. power ..al. air, AM radio. Runs TYPEWRITERS: naw, used, portlble. Garbage disposal, heal and waler
wefl. alrnoallnspeeled. $4SO or offer. office. eleclric. manual. Monarch. 2 paid. Renlal Dlreclory 338·7997.
"·'4
338·6073 or 628-49'2 evenings. ,0> South Dubuque. 354·'680.
511 IOWA AVENUE
II
'0-'2
, PROJECT 1 receiver by Technics. 75
'179 Capri. Under warranly. ANer 5
watts, .05 percenl distortion. Make an TWO bedroom unfurnished . carpet.
p.m.. 338-25'5. Negollable price. 10·
offer. cell 353-0437.
, o· , 6 parking, bus, air, $230, 337·685' . ,().
'6
SK I boots. Kolflach men's size '0.
1979 Ford van '0,000 mil... '8 MPG, CsU days 356·2593. Janet.
t(). '5 '155. EffICiency clos.to campus. All
utllftles paid. Renlal Directory 338·
$69SO or besl offer. Mahy exlrasl
338·64 '4.
t()'25
VACUUM CLEANERS· $25 and up . 7997. 5" IOWA AVENUE
Guaranleed . assortment 01 brands
t()'12
1873 Olds 88. 2·door HT , lully
and types. Hawkeye ' Vacuum and
loaded. 46,000 original milliS. $2500.
Sewing. 725 S. Gilbert. 336·9'58. ,0TEN ROOM aparlment. Upstairs,
351.7684efter6p.m.
'()'II
'5
2000 square feet. Downlown Wesl
181. Pontiac, alr·condilioned. In· lOWEST tape and cartridge p,,~es . Branch. '220. all utllilies Included .
speeted. "book" $4600, $3500 buys. Advanced Audio Siereo Shop. t '·5 Call 337·7743, 643·72' 6,
evenings.
'0-17
338-9'47 evenings.
1'·6
17

"\5 Muslang II. 4 cyllnd.r, 4 speed,

"·'8
----

,

.

'"

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

"

'M'

Buick. Must sell, red title. Best
oHer. Alter 6 p.m . 338·5879. '0·22
1173 Pinto Runabout. Air·
condlllon8d, excellent .hape. Runs
great. 337·3879.
'()'19
1173 slat Ion wagon, Gran Torino
Ford. Excellenl condilion. Inspected,
3 seal. air. power. 643-S633, West
Branch.
, (). , 2

"·2'

AUDITION lIle flnesl spaakers In Ihe
.. orld·KEF, Jim Rogers , Infinity,
Vlsonlk·Advanced Audio Siereo
. Shop.
,1·5

FU RNIIHID 2 bedroom. utll ltl.s
paid, $280. Telephone: day 35'·
5'6',evenlng35'·5~8.
'0·11
'UILET: efficiency, Scolch Pine
Aparlmenls. unfurnished. pool.
busline, heal and waler paid. 35'·
546' or 35'-8037, b.tween 3-6
p.m.
,(). '5

ROOMMATE
WANTED

THFlEE bedroom duplex on
Coralville bUlline. No kid .. p.ls, or
FEMALE roommale wanted 10 share lease. Available mid Oclober, $240.
2 bedroom epartment large living ' 337.2881 .
I()'5
room and k~chen , 2 lull balhe. On
bus roulll. Cah 338-6049.
10-17
SUILET Immtdllllly, two bedroom
apartmenlln Corelv,"e, $227 ulliHIe,
NONSMDKING roomm.la wanted. Included. no pelS, bus Nn., cenlral
Own room and belh. $'32.SO per lir, carpeled, drapee. call 354monlh plu. ha~ utilities. Call 354- 91'2.
'().'2
'257 aHar 5 p.m.
'()'11
. ONE bedroom JurnlShed Ipartment
TWO bedroom Saville AIlarlmenl. AI,.~rklng. bus II"" S)15 ..3n.2oll.f'.
dA)<S 353.·U'74; 8Ifenlllps!l5 4608, atter 4 p.m.
'()'23
ask for Dlie
"
'()'23

PART.TIME help wanled lor sorority.
'871 Mustang Mach I 35' Cleveland
IIRTHDAY·AHNIVIIlIARY
aulomatlC. $700. or offer. 337·6026
SECRETARY II. $38l1monlh The Includes some COOklrrg and lOme
GIFTS
kHchen
CIean·uP.
SalurdlY
&
Sunday
evenings.
, (). '5
Unfvetlny
01
Iowa
Department
of
Arllsl's ponrall.: Charcoal. S15;
WELLNIII n.turally. Wholl.llc
Pharmacology needs I half·time only. Call 337'4571, 35'·3267, or
pastel. $30; oil, $'00 and up. 35'·
H..1111 IndlvtdUII 'ppo'ntm.nts .1
'0-'9
Secretary II to work I"ernoonl. 351· '673.
0525.
'()'12 1873 Grand Prix. Silver/black , .ulo..
The Cltanng, 337-5405
, 1-8
."NET CONSOLE "IANO FOR
Variety ot dUIIU. Requlr ... bUIIy to
P.S .. 8·track AM·rn, buckels. lilt.
SALE. Wanled RMpo""ble party 10
type 40 wpm .nd .ny comblnaUcn of
Betstolf'r.35' ·6468
1()'17
YOU
Write.
leave
the
artwork
to
me:
tall. 0_ pollIO Can be seen locally
PREGNANCY SCI"",ng and coun·
clerical oHlce experlenc. and/or poll
Ihesls
drawfngs.
diagrams.
figures.
Wril. Mr. Power., 80. 327, Carlyle. sel,ng Emml GOldman Cllmc for
high .chool educltlon whloh Iota I.
35•• 1574,.lterSp.m.
,().'8
U71 Dodge Coronet . 4 door,
anotI6U3'.
'().'2 Woman. 337·2111.
'().II
two years and Includ. at 11111 ooe
aulomallc. Run. well. best offer. 354year 01 _retarlal exparien... Apply
'().'6
10 Per"",",1 SarvIc., ~tlewn, 3211 - WOULD like to volunleer'''''''''' to'· I - - - - - -. -- - -...3...........- - - 28'4.
TID to bUY...sll'tJ~Itet.JU!~ ~~.~1; ·~ ·'
r•• 1f1V
104.on g.me· C.1f 35~7e . tetl l:rwornt;, Em':=:':=~lInlC 33~ low. A_ue M AHllm
work In aclence·related lib 20 hoGr.
ROOMMATE wented 10 share
• week I need the exp... ience. Have
.......
~1G-'6 1',111
,I).\T· IlonfEQu.' Opportunlty~pl er'l).
-------~,~------ modem two bedroom apenment.
• B.A. In General Science. Avall.bIe
Walking
dlstanc• • air cond~lonlng, 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
until January 5. Call collacl '·263·
__________________ 1 parking. furniShed 337·9'07. '()'23
PIIOILIM
"RIGNANCY?
'otRtQN (AI'.n) Itud.nt seekl
NEED fI,.lblllly In your working
4134.
,().,8
...... In.lhgtnt. It,rnul'bog,"""" I ProfMllOfllI couneellng. AbOr1Ion1,
SPACIOUS two bedroom '0.50.
hours? IMU Caterlng Sarvtc. needs
IPIIA YID apples, reasonable price. IRISH Seller pupplaa. Purebred. $25.
Hm lun, d.t.. comp.nloolhlp.
$'110 Call colic\. In Daa Moines,
student walttrafwaltr_. who can
MALE room mal. wanled 10 ShIre Plush carpeting, patio, air. ap.
C.1I337·7796
Or
338·38'9.
11·'8
Call 679-2652.
'0-'5
WnlIPO t.CW.Io.... CIIy
'().19 5'5·242724
.
' '1).3'
work over noon hOUri wh.n
downlown apartment. Mall reply 10 pllances. Prtvacy, _ .nd compare,
ntcuNIY Wone u mUCII or U Imle
Ross Zaelke, 932 Eo Colleg.. ,0- '2 $2'00. 35'·8595 evening..
'()'23
WE
bake
our
bretd
~nd goodies wllh
PROFES810NAL dog grooming •
PSYCHIC AIIU,18mtnt . Indl"fdUal or U you Wlnt CaN 353...a58 or .pply
'00',>
organICally
grown
flour,
es·
HAIICHIJII 111 nlQlll Danca SIr.... group sefllon. The Clea~ng . 337·
IMU Food SarviCI
1().'5
PuppIes. killens, tropICal IlSh. pet . FEMALE roommale wanled. Two 10dS Aollohome. Good condHlon,
peclally lor you . Morning Glory supplle. Brenneman Seed Siore,
Twa 1DnI A. nonaIudent lICI<eta. $<15
lOST bleCkfbrown .trlped cat, whit,
"·8
bedrooms. Cheap. Ulllilies paid. skirting, appllanc ... $2000 or oII.r,
03501-7$10
1()' 1\ 6405
8akery.
'04
E.
Jelferlon,
337·
FREE room & board In exchange for nOS8 and paws. Neutered male. M.y
1500 '11 Avenue South. 338·6SO,.
35'·7603 al1er 6 p.m.
'0-23
lo
j
338·2601 or 338·
GreallocaUon.
3845.
'1).22
IIgIIt houeel<eeplng and some help hIVe los I collar wllh I. O.
'0-26 6039.
ITORAGI·ITO.. AGI
,0- t6
DIIA;""pro~.tari. radical., pOI
area.
$50
R~WARD.
Gilbert/Church
lor. handle.pped woman. Hours: 5
1173, '2.SO Adrian. Furnished, Hon·
• mok....t
'>" UbtNrian .. In· M nl·w.rehou .. unlll ••11 liz... pm .• 'D p..,... Good pey for extr. 353-3'47, 338·4'56.
t()'t5
day Trallor Court. MUll aell 1m·
d_ Room IMU. 1 II m Monday. Monthly rata. u fow u I,. per
hOUrs.
331·3S05.
II·
'9
FEMALE 10 share ne .. CoralVille mediately. Basi offer. 338·5009.'0-'5
Oc:\obe, 22.
--','0-11 month. U SIoAI All. dial 337·35011. I()'
24
apar1menllmmedlelely...lth two SIU·
FULL.TlME. pan-11m., _kendl.
denls. Own room , furnished , .Ir, bus. MINUTES from 10101 City, 2 bedroom
GAY ac
., CIVil 1IDtrt*.... enW.It." fwallre...., 2nd .nd 3rd
A-Z
parking. $'05 and 113 electricity. with dlsh ...ah.r, dlspo..I, w.aher,
vlfonmenla!"1 I ..... k.ye .L'ber. aUT RATIS IN TOWN lor u..d shillt. Top wages, .pply In perlOn
WANTED: Two IIc~el. 10 Iowa·
IIrIan.. IndlaMl Aootn IMU, 7 p.m
35'·9040.
,0-" dryer, air. Wllh p.ymenll less than
DoOIeI .nd record. Now. .J.... ye, Hawk·1 TnlCk SlOP, 90J Artl Avenu.,
Wiecon.in
game.
35''''«7
aller
8
MondIy, 0ct0IItr 22
, (). , I p.ylng CAlH OR CRIDIT. JIM' I
renl. bring your pal. and kids to gel
Cor.IVIII'. 3543335.
1()'22
p.m.
,(). '5 CASlEnl· Onkyo T,,"830D. Three
monlhl old. Hardly used. M.ny IIOOMMATE wanled 10 share detail. on flnaoclng. 645-2535 or
uno 100KI AND RlCORDl, 8'0
WANTEOI Two lowa-Mlnnllol. S. Dubuqu. HOura nooo·5 ·3O pm., TEACHEJI'I lide needed It Coral WILL 1111 M.rtln gullar (0,'8). PrICa
'0-12
NUO 2 Ilcket, for Mlnn8lOta g.rne. f.alur ... $300. 338-8830. u~ for
beaulilul apanment. Nice view, cen· 628·4449111" 6 p.m.
IICktll 331- '.12 &IItr 830 pm. ,(). CIOatd SIInd.y
'().11
'0-28 DIy Care Part·tlm., 8~3O Lm.·'·3O negotlSble, c.1I338-2075.
Eddie.
1()' '5 Iral air conditioning and heating. In·
Catl
353...609 or 626-2019.
,().
15
15
pm Call 354-5650
1().'5
door pool, recr..llonal faclllll... 35'· PRICE reduced; luxurious '4.10,
.n
..
lo
lor Ale: Pan.sonlc 8-track. 8'3' , 6-'0 p.m.
II"THIIIGHT
uno
Spinet
pI.no,
Ilk.
new,
$8115.
'0·'5 Ih ..e bedrooms, Iwo balhroom.,
WANTED:
Unned
Y,
lare
coupon.
AMI RICAN '" Iar. COUPOfl. $40. Cal
turnlable, rldlo, speake,.. Call 35'·
separele laundry area. Cenlral air
Pregnancy TIll
MAIIAGltechnlol.n needed. fI8J<~ Und BaldWin H.mllton SS8S. Sa .... 35'·2936.
'()'15 7905, anytime.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 condnlonlng, 'ppllancaa, '0.'0 ahad
1().15
338-'812a11trUOp m
"·7
Confldanll.1 tielP
bla hOurs, ••cellent commllSlon job. over $700 011 new B.ldwln pl.no wftn
, ()'17
Included. 337 ·5562.
minor flnl.h d.fecl.. The Mu.le WANTED: Dorm .Ize refrlgeralor ~4
11· 16
Call 338·8423 or 338· '3" , .fter ,
MINI WOIIINI
'0·'1
cubic ft.,naxlmum) call 353-2524. 1()' YAMAHA '020 receiver, 2I(·Cornwall
pm
".16 Shop,35I·'755.
JOBi ON SHIPS! Amaran 'onaIgn
.p.. ke", will ..crlflce. 848-406',
MOVI!tG· mull .ell 'Ox57 Iwo
'5
No uparJenca required . ElIcalltnt ClitTIPllD m.... g. Ihar.pl.t
Ely. after 5 p..,...
I(). '5
bedroom P.rkWOOd. Excafltnl condl·
THIIEI po.illonl .v'~lbll for pubNc
pey Worldwide Ir_ Summer job providing prof.,,'on.1 lull. body
TWO 2·bedroom hOuses. $300, no tlon. RelrIger.IOI', lir, 1I0ve, car·
In!tr ..1 r.... rch work. $500 .tipend
or car.. r Sand $3 00 for InlMma- (non· .. ~u.l) m....g.. MIII.r'.
IUYING .lIver. Sleph'l Ra .. Stamps MOVING, mUll sell. Tr.dlllon.1 IOfa
pet •. 338·1023.
'()'16 paled, Illaulated, .klrted. Fuel bNIe
lor 5 monthl work beginning Novemtion SEA FAX, DePI £. 10. Bolt 2CM9, deg,.. and no", yeara txparItnCIln
328 South Clinton 354- '958
,()."
and coordln.tlng chllr. 3••peed
.v.n.blt. Corn.r IQt. Po.....lon
ber , . Appllcellont due Oclob« 26.
Port Angel... WUh>ngtoo883e2. ,I). hteltn car. A.MTA mtml*. By
humidifier, I.wn mower *l1h calcher,
datel negolieble. 626-2982 or ... ....
•
ppolntment
M.
MA
Mommen.
ConllC1
fowl
PIRG,
Slud.nl
lletlvHIe
•
11
two vel ....1 ch.'ra, IIlr" kitchen bar
melAgl.t 353-4058.
'().'2
TYPING
on
tleclrle
tyP8Wrlttr
by
lor·
361.84110
11·a
Cenl.r
'().'2
11001.. hot dog cooker, coneole
mer unllllnfty 1ICrttar;. 337·
ANYONI who has • com.... nl Of
.Iereo with AM/FM redlo .nd 8-lrack
1()'22
3803.
'0" llie. , OXSO P.cem.k.r with
compleJnt conoarnlng Sludanl Health
U .. I Student Sanar. end Cofleglat.
OVl.. WHILMID
lap. p"Y'r (nted. minor rep.lrl). All
'2x'5 tddltlon, two bedroom. Call
lnIuranct. pi.... COflllCt Btll Farrell
Asaoc"tlon Councfl need•• work·
Iteml In very good oondHloo. C.II
w. LI len·Crl • Ca!1tar
,
IIOROOM,
2
lull
bath..
2240
3547935.
, (). , 2
1.71. 350cc Hood • . 6000 mil.. $325. 338-5302 after 5 p.m.
or Chr" BUChnllin Ollie. 01 Student
'0 to 20 Mura per LAIlAI'S Typing. Pica or Ellie. Ex.
Itudy
361·0t40 (24 hour.)
'0·t5
.quare.leel. W.lk· oUI b.Amenl.
perlenced .nd rea.onlbl,. 826.
'().'2
C.II338-6S'9
Acllvrtle.(363-6487) .
'0-12
Large deck, patio, chandelier• . Ren·
'12' E With ington (" am·2 .m) w"k. Flexible. Pi.... c.1I 353-546'
1().'8
.nd .,k 10rJOdy.
'().16 6369.
1()'2S
TWO Ilckell 10 Ihe aft... noon parlor. "I Income In fumllhad buamenl. On STUOllual Why renl? Buy Ihls
117. K.w...kl Kl250, 4 ",oke.
m.nce 01 1M Hou.lon B"Ie~ SalUr. bu. route. Clntr.1 II, COndllloolng. '2x60 hom.tlt . Bu. line. Will
H"NO.t. for w.lghl r dycllorti - - - - - - - - - - - WAITlIIIIWA IT .. II III, full or WOOO'I Iyplng • IBM Sel.clrlc,
miles. $950. 353-0278. ,()."
day October '3, , 978. Good _ta. Large yerd. NIc. neighborhood. 3422 negotlata. Cell 354·70'0 or 337·
amoillng, Improvlng memory SaIl hyp! o aLUI C .. OIIIIL.UI .HIILD p.rt·tim., IUllCh and dinner, 'pply In ....lOn.ble. 338-6837 evenlngl .nd
I()"6
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 $14. Call 338·804e.Her 5 p.m. '().'2 . _Sha_m_r_oCk_
. 3_5_'._3046
__
. __' __'_0._3_' 9092.
Mlcheel . , 351.4845 AI bt, protlC1 on, $28110 mcnlhly Phone perlon, Unlverally Alhletlc Club, weekand.
11·7
houri.
"., . 35,·6&85
1()'211
t360 Melrose Avenue.
,()."
FO" .. ,.: Erollc mirrored b.d , 110..00 ... , 22.0 IqUIr' "'1, 1.... floIlohome. Appll.nca.. .Ir,
JI ....Y Nyell Typing Service- IBM,
cenlral air condition log, 2 full b.th • . WIther, ahtd . $2000 or oHer. 35'·
canopy. $'5().betl oHI<. CII135',
"'OIUM·toLVING
groups.nd
InPica or Eilla. PhOne 381 "'7ae. 1()'17
'()'211
INTIRUTID gly peapl .. HELP
10.28 7603, _Ing..
3806.
'0-23 On buerout., 35' ·3048.
d
du.1
lllIlOnI for women and
NOW HIRING
WANTED IUIrtfng ChrfllllO org'{lfza.
IXPI .. ,INCIO grad .Iud.nl wllf
\
mill, HERA P'yehOlhtrapy..354tion. Dignity. PIt..anl I1moepl\ere,
leach drum-lllorvibat. 35'·165' If· AKAI cuselte deck . GXC·7300, one
Full and Plrt· Tim.
TH••" experience- Form ... Unlver·
'228
,1).17
.cc.pllnc • • • upport , r.tlglou.
ler 6 p.m.
10-23 y..rold . 338·1013, atter 5 p.m. 10-'8
"ty eacrat.ry. IBM Correcting Se1eclunch Welt.rs/W.llr.....
_It. aoc'" acll'f'll" Call MOOdey.
tric II, 338-18118.
, ()'204
Apply
In
Peraon
Frld.y 1.00 p..,...-on. 337.ee:JO
ALCOHOLIC. Anonymou. · 12
IM"ltOYI your Engllah. CaM 338· . AMaRICAH 'n lare coupon, $SO or
nOWI
,0-'2 OOOfI, Wedneld.y, Waafey HouM.
ft).,8 Write ad below using one word per blank
,"ICIINT, proflllional Iyplng lor 0643 Beginner•• nd Foreign Slu· but ollar, 354-21a9.
GRINGO'S
S.lurd.y, 324 NOrlh Hatl361·
'()'18
lhe.. " mtnuacrlpt8, lie. IBM S.IeC· <len" welcome.
115
E.
COllege
N'3
11· 8
Irlo or IBM MemOry (.utom.llc
CLO .. O br.nch Office. OHio. fur·
WANTID : • lick". lor low.
Iype*rller) glv .. you flr.t 11m. PIANO: C....lcll .nd Jazz, .lIlevell. nllurelor ..Ie, Oc1ober " , '2, noon
I ....................... L ........... , .. " ..... ' .............. ,.... ,... L .................... ..
MlnntlOta g• .,.... C.II 354-9778 •• ' ,
NIGHT bartende,.. full and part· origin." lor r..um.. and co~er leI·
E.perl.nced colleg.In.lructor. 337·
10 4 p.m., '425 North Dodge, 10WI
8p.m.
,0- 11
l ....................... . ........... ,......... .. 7.............., ..... ,.. B...................... ..
lime. 1110 part·tim' janlfor. Phone la,.. Copy Center, 100. 338·8300. ".
636',
'().'2 City.
,0-"
'I). '7
35'·8385.
I----------------~---g....................... 10 ....................... \I ....... ................ 12 ..................... ..,
Il'lITUDIO d. Gullarll, Cfau~al,
IOUCA TlON In lilt New Ag.. •
II
....................... 14 ................ ,...... IS ........... ... ,........ I. ....................... .
GO
GO
O.ncer.·
$250·$300
per
fI.m.nco, folk. tic. 331·82.18, Ie.....
hum.nlllic .nd Ir.n.perlOllll ap. MC ... TA .. Y Ib Cooper.ti.... EdUC.· w"k PhOn. 318-188-618', Tlplon,
masaage.
, ()., 2
tlon
In
Ih.
C.,tlr
Sarvicil
.nd
11
....................... I. ....................... II ..... ,................. 10 ...................... ..
pro.Ch J.Ck C.nlltld
lec .
.her 4 p.m.
,,·1.
P'-ment Ctnler I. looking lor •
ture /worklhop , OotOb'r 2'.28
·
1
....................... 22.. ..................... 23 ....................... 14 .................. .... ..
reJpOfl81bie perton whO hal .bow
Reglat., now. Thl CI.. rlng,
WO .. K·ITUOYI g.n.rtl olflc.,
_rellrlOll and communlca·
~05.
10.26
t~ ....................... IS ....................... 27 ....................... . ... ,.. ,....... ,....... ..
.rrand • . " .50/hour. Lindqulll,
uon .-WI.. Mutl Int... acl wflll "U·
Our 72nd Montllly
Cllh8rlne,3&3042oo.
I()'I2
denl .. I.culty, .nd employ.,. AltO
:,t .......... , ...... , ..... :10 ..... , ................. )1 ....................... 32 ...................... ..
COPHR Dol.,. Plnb.1I "'Ichlne.. 2 aul.l. thl Co-op at.H C.II UI p.r,
CAli
pool
.
lowl
CHy
10
C.dar
l'rIal Dime, adclretl" pIIeIe lumber 1Je1o".
10.15
~a/n .. fo, I qu.rter
, 1-14 tOflntt Office, 353-3060.
MOOIU
Rapid., S •. m.... :3O p.m.. c.II35, .
N.me
..... ,......................... ,........... ,..................... Phone ............. ,.......... .
10 work wflh f,.. lane. phologr.pher
....
AKI
....
Low
prlc
..
on
.peaker
0671.
'0·"
.y.l.m. Irom br.nd nlm.. auc:h I. ,Iddrtl . ............................. ............................ ..... City ................. ........ ..
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 OcIObll22.25, S,Dfhoor, 'ordet.HI,
call 319·2413-38811, or write Mary K.y
Bo.. , Ctrwln·Vegl, Ko.. JBL, and
Regina HlghoSchOOI
Wagner, 3138 Cragmor orl .... , Clln.
many mor.. For Inform.1I0n .nd 0IaI353·6201 :.::'
ZIp ............................ .
The Oahy Iowan needs carrier. for the following
ton, loW. 52732.
,().
price quote .. call fIIndy , 353Rochester Ave,
I()'I5 T. Ilpre coli mulUply the number of word. ·Includinl addreu and/or
2524.
lreu. Rout•• average ~ hour each, no col*IJon••
Iowa City. IoWi
DAY dllhwuhll, weh.tt/Wlllr.....
J'hone number, Umes tIM! appropriate rate pven below. Cott equall
no weekend., Delivery by 7:30 a,m, Call 354·2499
•• Ihlh., attllnoon ClMnlng ".,.on.
2nd SundllY taCh month
" you .rt IOoiIlng lor qu.IHy wor1c ONKYO motl., A· 'D Int.gr.ted (number of worda) I (rale per word). Mlalm.m .. II ..,..., NO REo
384. ___
'I). 16
Sun .. Ocl, 1• . i-.:30
.nd f.lr price., calt llOn.rd Kroll, lIerlO ampUller, brand new; Pioneer t'UNOS.
~ 353·8203,
6010n, low., for repal" on ail modIl. KP·a005 Indllh AMlFM ,1"'0
011.. 115 Tlble.
10 dall ............ _ /.... t... ...-.-)
OINTAL TlCH II
of VolklWlgen. 01.1844·386' , dave calMlle .nd AD-32O 20 W/Ch powtr I· 3 daY' ..... . Mel.... rll.40'--')
I (). , & IdaYI .......... 1It/.... '".~) Ilda11 ........ ,,~(........... )
On DltpllY
The Unl_.lty Of low. Deptrlmlllt 01
or 8.4-38", Mn.
10-26 .mptHIer. Call 363.252..
OtoIeryngology I• ..ttlng • Dental
Sharpl... 31 i-3S 1·.285
SI!IId completed ad blank lritll
'9th Str..t, CoralVille
THDIII" .....
TlIlh II. the job wfN Include f.brlca·
0000 u...t fumhure ., rll.",• •
III c. .....'u.... c_
tlon of orIhodontlo .""".nee••nd
'Artllyr. MUIClilln., Towne,"'
pric:aa. 80ft.. eIIeIt., deII(., dlneftaa, clltek or l1lQI)ey order, or llop
denlure III up .nd flnf.h , A,qulre.
ILUI 000'1 ANTIOUI. dilly I,
_r" Celletle .........
Ilmpe. Quinc'; 8qljlre UphOlt1IerY, In our ofllul :
'N. Dodg., N, GQvemor, N, Summll
complltlon 01 • certlfl.d Oenl.1 ' .m.·S p.m. On lhe PI.u, .DOve
32Und 611M!, 354-15211.
Ina CIty aII4l
"1I·8tll Ave.., F,O,H,I,J SIr• • , lowl City
Tachnlelan progrem or two year.... Oleo Drug. 331-4325.
10-30
D.~I" Technlcl.n I/comp.rebl.
'S. Govltnor, S. Dodg., S. LUCI., E. Coltegt, E. 8urNnglon
'21 PII. eecIMI, II,.......... - :
dItIan, .,..ons. -....
10.n .IIT IIIIcllon 01 ulld furnHur. In
work Appty to ""1Ofl081 Servlotl,
'N. Lucu, N. GooIernor, N Dodge, E. JtlterlOl1. E. Mlrkel
lown. Alar 01100 S. Dubuque SIrlll.
Eutt.wn, 328 lOW. Avenue. An AHlr· MI'CILU"IOU • • nllqul oak
Chllra, .nd IUrn 01 1M cenlury Mr·
m.ti". Ac:tloo/Eqtllf OpportunflY
Dataun 240Z, »400. 353-5821 . 01*' I·e p.m. dilly. 10·4 p.m. on
EmplOyer.
10-11 drOlll, 35' ·,000, tltl!' 5 p.m. '1).11
338.3518.
I().I' SlIurd.y. Phona3.7",.
11-'
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OOOD THINOS
TO EAT

PETS
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MISCELLANEOUS

MOBILE HOMES

LOST AND FOUND

MUSICAL
INSTRUMEt4TS
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HOUSES FOR RENT
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Hi,gh expectations·
.
.
held by harriers
By HEIDI McNEIL
SIB" Writ"

A tough Purdue Invitational
fielding over 30 I'IIIIIling c0ntingents is slated for the Iowa
men's cross country crew
Friday.
The Hawkeye harriers earned
seventh place in the zs.team
stage at West Layfayette, Incl.
last year and have expectations
of finishing in the top five thlJ
year.
"Right now, without even
keying up for the meet, I believe
we can still get In the top five,"
Coach Ted Wheeler stated.
"The team is running 80 well
now in workouts that we can
still do well in the meet without
resting up."
Wheeler looks for defending
champion Illinois State to be in
the thick of competition once
again along with Eastern
Illinois, Indiana State IIId boat
Purdue.
Ed Delaslunutt, No. 1 runner
for the Iowa &quad, should
power the Hawkeye drive with a
good chance at winning the
individual crown, Wheeler said.
OTHER IOWA runners In·
clude veteran Tom Ferree, Ray
Brown, Brad Price, Bryan

Mosley top rusher; Fry praises line
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY

that our line Is going to get better,"
he added. "And that means our
backs are going to get better."

rushing ca,tegory with a 102.4
average.
Mosley, who also Is the league's
leading ali-purpoee runner (a 146yard average) and ranks ninth
among national rushing leaders,
has been a familiar sight on Iowa
scoring plays, too. His 48 points are
currently deadiocked with that of
Minnesota's Marion Barber for the
conference !!COring crown.

hesitation about drafting him."
hope to add to his leaguo-leadinl23
Ohio State quarterback Art
receptiOIll for 2tI yarda and •
Schlichter continues to gUide
touchdown Saturday against IoWl
Coach Earle Bruce and the
and Ray Stachowicz (a 44.1 JlIIIIlInI
With Iowa running back DennIs
Buckeyes along their undefeated
aver.,e) and Morten AndenorI
Mosley continuing to lead the Big
IF 'I1IE HAWKEYE front line
ways with credentials that find him
(seven field goala and nine point
Ten rushing charts, one migbt
continues to progress according to
No. lin total offense with 9'79 yards
elpect Coach Hayden Fry to be
Fry's prediction, the sky may be
after convenlolll) of MIchIgan
(41-of·78 completions for 702 yards,
State rank No. 1 In the kicking
the limit for Mr. Mosley.
basking In the glory of his senior' 8
department.
six touchdowns and an additionsl
BUCce8S.
1M ~11, 179-pound native from
rn rushing) and fourth....anked in
Youngstown, Ohio, continues to
On the contrary. Fry Isn't about
The Buckeyes and Micblpn
passing with a 52.5 completion
to take any of the credit. But he'll
grasp the top spot among con·
have a stranglehold on team
percentage. Indiana's TIm ClIfford
gladiy hand It over to Coach Clovis
ference rushers foliowing a 130statistics with OhIo State ranking
Is tops In throwing accuracy with
"HE'S SHOWN me a lot of
Hale and his offensive linemen.
yard performance on 29 carries in
first in rushinl and ICOring while
courage,
I'll
tell
you
that,"
Fry
62.1
percent
of
his
passes
on
target
"We've
got
an
offensive
Saturday's
12-7
conquest
of
illinois.
"Wben It's a hilly course,
trailing Michigan In total offense.
(64-0f·103 for an yards and four
says, in reference to an Iowa
Through the first five weeks of
phU080phy where we spread people
you're not going to get elcellent
The Wolverines are also found atop
running 'back vying to become the
scoring strikes) while Purdue's
the seuan, Mosley bas lugged the
out and show more daylight for our
ttmes," Wbeeler said. "TImes
the categories of rushing defwe
Mark
Herrmann
has
accounted
for
school's
first
l,OOO-yard
rusher.
runners,"
Fry
said.
"And
I
may
be
football
131
ttmes
for
643
yards
and
will only mean something to the
(with a atlngy 11.2 average),
981
yards
psalng
on
tM
strength
of
"He
has really matured u a
prejudice,
but,
I
also
feel
I've
got
a
U·yard
average
a
12S·yard
guys who have run the CO\U1le
!!COring delenae and total defense.
person
and
an
athlete.
And
when
TT-of·lfl
completions
(60.6 pe~
the
best
offensive
line
coach
in
the
average
In
Big
Ten
action.
before like Tom Ferree or Ray
IllInois Is the leader In paalog
the pro scouts come aroWld, I'll tell
cent) and eight touchdowns.
nation.
Mlcblgan State's Steve Smith
Brown."
defense.
them I wouldn't have any
Northwestern'. Todd Sheets will
continues to run No. 2 in the
"And the best thing about it is
Wbeeler88mMbelievesthu ' '______________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________
his goal of making the top five
teams Is reallstlc.
emember"We have put In quality work
In volume during workouts and
I have been pleasantly SID"prised at the team's geneJ'al
improvement," he sald.
"But I guess you can rehearse
and rehearse but still milS the
opening lines In the show," he
Offer Ends October 20
continued. "Let's Just say our
Shop at your convenience at
rehearsals have gone well. I'm
Be eure aDd complete
Randall Foods anytime day or
Just hoping that our lower
youreet.
runners will be able to reflect
night because we are open
2
pattel'll8 available.
the same quality u the top ones
24
hours
every
day.
And,
in
Your moat formal ctm-, u ..ell .. your
to give \18 the needed depth."
moet cuuaI m.I wOI be .. be",*, by thia
the wee hours of the mornbeautiful u.bleware. Tbl. etaInlee. hal _
crafted to wperlor quality .tudard., JiviJII
ing our night crew is bus"

Pe&rIIOn, Tom Korb and new
addition Ken Towler. Canadians
Murray Nelson and Rob Sametz
will continue to be mlalng from
the line-up u both are still
coming off Injuirea, Wheeler
said.
The I,~meter CO\U1le may
be a bit tougher than what the
Iowa harriers are accustomed
to with a few more hills than
Flnkbine golf course offer•.

Staff Writer

~--

Shop Day or Night

'Sportscripts

The Iowa Rowing Association participated In their first race
01 the year Sunday In SI. Paul'. 125th Birthday Regatta. lowa's
Mens
Four
squad
made up 01 Scott Rugtlv,
Zane Blessum. K.C. Kautz and Guy Weaser finished last In the
1500 meter race and the Iowa Women's Four (Nancy Kreger.
Deborah Woodside, Kim Pendery. Sue Welch and Marcia
Fisher) were topped by Minnesota In the 1000 meters.

YOU CAN COUNT
ON RANDALL'S

WHOLE
CHICKE 5.:...... ..

The University 01 Iowa Soccer Club deleated Drake 2-0
Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. The UI delense. led by
sophomore Pete White, recorded Hs second straight shutout
01 the 88ason. Bob Levy and Roberto Fagunder each scored
once In raising the team's record to 4-0. The club will take on
Bradley University at 2 p.m SaturdlY It KinnICk . Admi88lon Is
Iree.

NorthwHtern trip pI.nn~ I

EVERY TIME.

FRESH

Iowa Soccer Club win.

a

The Rec Services has a lew spots left on day-trip to the
Northwestern-Iowa lootball game SaturdlY. The bus will leave
at 6;30 a.m. with the $25 lee covering transportation. ticket
and tailgate party. For more details, call 353-3494.

• SERRATED DINNER KNIFE

• DINNER FORI[
• SOUPSPOON
• SALADFORK

• TEASPOON
OUTSTANDING FEATURES:

w.u·tch.lp....... or ......

Sef.lor_llI . u'-tltdlAh..........

=~n.:I!·h'v.

()peft.It«!<. vallabilit)'

cr.- ttIdltlonaJ or ....tMlporary et"tiD,s.
MATCHING SERVICE PIECES
A iuDoolectIoD 01..,.~IWVIeo .....
......allablo at lIUItaotIc ioviap.

ONE OF THE WORLD'S
FINEST QUALITY FLATW ARES
NOW AT A PRICE YOU CAN
AFFORD
ONLY AT

Randall's

LB.

AG394
$ 69
BRATWU RST ......................... 1
----- ----

SAUERKRAUT
HILLSHIRE

tlons Center by noon Thursday.
Iowa at Northwestern
Michigan SI. at Wisconsin
Dlinois at Purdue
Indiana at Ohio State
Minnesota at Michigan
Iowa St. at Kansas St.
Oklahoma St. at Missouri
Kansas at Nebraska
New Mexico SI. at N. Texas 51.
Tiebreaker : Oklahoma _a t
Texas--,
Name:
Addres-s:- ---,----- - - -

..£;•
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•••••••••••••••• 2L...

N

I

..

La.
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liII _ _ _
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\ ·\llI ·\HII (<>lI'O\
LlMITONI

\ ·\Il ·\HII «)l I'()'
LIMITONI

'.ANco.AMlIICAN

OILLITTlnACU

SPAGHEnI ....... 14" ... 5,.,$1

mOl BLADES .. .....e..$179

Good at Randall'. Only.
Off.r Expir•• October 16. 1979.
With $10 Purcha•• or Mar•• Excluding Clgar.tt••.

Good at Randall '. Only.
Off.r bplr.. October 16. 1979
With $10 Purcha•• Or Mor • • bcludlng Clgar.H••.

r----

\ \Il ·\HlI

(m 1'0'

LIMITOHI

-

--

\ ,\11 .\HII « H 1'( l \
LIMITONI

U.Y',

Good at Randall '. Only.
Off.r Explr•• October 16. 1979.
With S10 Purcha •• or Mare. Excluding Clgar.,t••.

• INSTANT COPYING/PRINTING
• COLOR COPIES
Theses
• 100% Rag
Color Papers
• Book Copying
Reductions
• Binding
110 lb. card
• Resumes
stock

--

ICBAnJ%OL

TOMATO JUICE .. "..• OL49'

•
•
•
•

you fine beIance, uquiaIu. cleND: IDd
delicate appearance In • -w. tluit will
brins pride to your u.bIe and compUmenta
to the hOIt.et for years.

WILLY'S

I On the line
Clip out the list of games and
circle the team which you think
will be the winner . If you
believe the game will tlnd in a
tie, simply circle both teams.
For the game designated
"tiebreaker," it is mandatory
to circle the winning team and
predict the winning score.
Please remember to include
your name and address on (1)
one entry. Then simply mail or
bring your entry to Tbe Dally
Iowan, Room 111, Communlca-

Stainless
Tableware

SolId ltainloM tMouPouL

Hawkeye Soccer Club IUCCHIful
The Hawkeye Soccer Club downed Kirkwood "B" squad 5-1
Sunday. Eric Thorlakssonn scored three times lor the Hawks
while Coslmo Tudisco andScott Megn" IIch added one goal.
The Hawks are 4-a-1 on the 88ason and will take on the
Kirkwood "A" squad Sunday at 2 p.m. at Kinnick Stadium.

Randall's Fine

ily stocking shelves to
make sure you'll always
find the products you
You
expect
need.
more from Randall's
and you get it.

Firat race for rowe,.

~

I

MACARONI & CHEESE4,. $1
Good at Randall'. Only.
Off.r Expl, •• October16. 1979.
With S10 Purcha .. or Mar., Excluding Clgar.H••.

\ \Il ·\HII (<H 1'0'
LlMITOHI

TIDE ....................... ~19
Oa.

I

Good at Randall'. Only.
OIt., bplr" October 16, 1979.
With S10 Purcha.e or Mofe. Excluding Clgarett...

----

\ \11 ·\HII ( 01 PO\

...
I

195362

IIJTY ClOCK.

POTATO IUDS ........... $1 29
Good of Randall '. Only.
Off., bpi'" October 16. 1979.
With $ t 0 Pu,cha.. or More, Excluding Clgar.He..

---

\ \ II \ HII ( (ll 1'( "
LlMITONI

I
I

---

JOHMION"IXUA AIIOnINf

Good IIIlIandall·. Only.
Ofl., Explr" Oct" 16, 1979.
WlrIt S10 Purcha.. or Mor • • Excluding Cigar."••.

CALIFORNIA

Mon.-Fri. 8-5, Saturday 10-2

..

3+

tlekM florist
- ....cl.l1 ell. CarNtione
reg. 10.00

14 South Dubuque

Downtown
$o~

Mon.-8at.
351-11000

I
:

CARROTS

(VZ Block South of Burlington)

Now S3.4I1donn

.

Dlspo.... DiIpen . Ita.$1" I

328 S. Clinton

•

All speclala cash & carry.
When you think' of someone
far away, remember them '
the FlO Way.
Eicher Florists Is • Top 200 Member of FTO.

I

.

410 Kirkwood Ave.
a Gardlll Clllt.

H~~~~:i~I!'

O,.."hoUM

8-8 Dilly $05 SUnday
8-5;30 Sat.

•

OPEN 24 HOURS EVERY DA Y

The

Mall,:~~p~it~g Center

I
I
I
I

I

